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Party. and E.F. HiIl, Chairman of the Australian Communist Party

to the

End
Chinese G-overnment State- ment
New Development in Sino-

(M-L), arrived in Feking.

. Speaking at the reception the Moroccan Amhassador in
Peking gave to celebrate Morocco's National Day, Vice-Premier Chen

Pakistan Friendship

- Our Correspondent
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FRIEIi{BLY CO-OPERATION

March 12, 1965

o A delegation of the National Penple's Congress ted by Liu
Ning-I Ieft China to visit several .{frican countrics,
. The Chinese Embassy in Moscow lodged a protest with the
Soviet Government against the violent suppression by the Soviet
police and troops of Chinese students who took part in a demonsttation in Moscow against tl.S. air attacks on the Democratic Republie

t7

How We Built the 12.000-Ton
Hydraulic Press
Speeding Up Rural Water

For a Stiil Better

In a letter to Ptimp }linister Obote, Premigr Chou En-lai
its laekey Tshombe for encroach-

condemned U.S. imperialism and
ment on Uganda's territory.

ARTICLES

Printed

- a The Chinese Government, in a statement on March 4, condemned the U.S. air attacks on the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
on March 2 and pledged solidarit;, with the Vietnamese people in
carrying the struggle against U.S. imperialism to the end.

Commenting on the fresh U.S. war provocation, Renmin' Ribao
on March 4 published the editorial "Smash This U.S. Imperialist

COI{TENTS

p.erialism

Among the major events of the week:

. President Ayub Khan of Pakistan Ieft China for home after
a w€ek's stay during which he received a rousing vvel€ome from the
Chinese Government and people.
A China-Pakistan joint communique was released on March 7.

4 {q.e

rh

THE,VTEEK

c On March 4, Renmin Ribao devoted a rvhole page, rvith an
editor's note, to exe'erpts from articies in the Soviet press preaehing
Khrushchovian revisionism.

mii]ded and dire,cteai by u.S. imp,esupport for uganda Against
rialisrl against Uganda's indepenil,S, Aggresslon
dence an'd territorial integrity'
"Feb]'iary
13, u.s.-ma.d,e airon
eraft of the Tshombe clique bombed Expressing china's support fcr
peaceful villages in Ug,anda. Three Uganda's fight against U'S. aggresdays later, th,e U.S.-financed sion, Fremier Chou En-lai in a letter
Tshombe clique sent its troops to to Prime Minister Mi1ton obote
violat,e Ugand.a's borcler regions' deciared: "The Chinese Govern'
These ,are grave ci:imes master- ment an'd p'eoptr'e strongly condemn

U.S. imperialism ,and its lackeY' of the Permanent Delegation of the
Tsh.ombe for their grave provoca- South Viet Nam National Front for
tions and arrned aggression against Lib,eration, at a pre,ss conference he
the peopie of Uganda, and fu)1Y gave in Peking o,n March B. Chinese
suppo,rt the

just stand of the Uganda

Government and peopie in repnlsing
aggression by U.S. imperialism and
its lackey and in defending national
sovereignty."

Refeming to recent developments
in Africa, Premier Chou said in his
letter: "Of late, U.S. imperialism
has intensifie,d its threats, int,erference, subversion and aggression
against the new 'emerging African

and foreign correspon'dents and press

officials of various embassies in the
capital attended the conference.

Commenting on the so-calIed
question of ending the war in south
Viet Nam through "pe,aceful negotiations," Nguyen Minh Phuong declared
that the south Viet Nam question
was now no,t a question of "peaceful
negotiations" but a question of the
U.S. exp,anding its war of aggression.
He drew att.entic,n to the fact that
U.S. imperialism's talk about "peaceIul negotiations" was made at a
time u-hen its "special 'uvarfare" .uvas

states. This is a concrete manifestation of its neo-colonialist policy in
Africa, and the aggression ,against
Uganda co,mmitted by the pupp,et
Tshombe under the direction of U.S. meeting with disastrous defeats and
imp,erialism p.rovides a glaring ex- rvhen the White House and Pentagon
,amp1e of this." Premier Chou were sending more planes, guided
expresse,d his confidence that "the missile units and marines to south
people of Ugan.da an.d the rest of Viet Nam to expand its aggressive
Afriea, as long as they strengthen u,ar there. He reminde.d the correstheir unitv an,d persist in their pcndents present that President
struggles, will defeat all U.S. irnp,e- Johnson had 'declared that the United
rialist plo,ts."
States might carry the war to north
The Premier's letter dated Febru- Vlet Nam at any time and \4/age an
ary 20 was handed to Prime Minister undeclared, secret and continuous
Obote in Kamp,ala by Chines,e Am- war there. He said that U.S. impebassador Chen Chih-fang on March rialism's real aim was to deceive the
3. On receiving the letter, Prime peopJ.e of the rvorld, including the
Minister Obote thanked the Chinese people of the United States, dull the
Government and people for their vigilance of the people of Viet Nam
support. He said that the problem and other countries and avert def,eat
of the Congo (L) cropped up because in south Viet Nam. He stressed that
certain countries, the United States the only way to solve the south Viet
in particular, had interests in the Nam issue u'as for the U.S. impeCongo and wanted 1o annex that rialists to stop their aggression against
country. If the United States suc- south Viet Nam. rvithdrau' all their
personnel, arms and
ce:eded in the Congo (L), he note'd. it tro,ops. military
war
materiel,
other
and put an imrvould engage in intrigues against
mediate
stop
to
their
provocations,
other A{rican countries, and the first
attacks
and
sabotage
against
north
victims would be the Congo's neighbours. He de,clared that the people Viet Nam. In unequivocal terms he
of Uganda were determin,ed to fight declared: "As long as the U.S. agagainst aggression no matter how gressors. be it only their shadow,
remain in south Viet Nam, we will
great the difficulti,es were.
fight to the end. The south Viet Nam
question must be solved by the south
South Viet llam Delegation's
\rietnamese people themselves."
Press Conference
"The people of south Viet Nam llew Zealand and Auslrali3n G.P,
have a glorious traditio,n of unyi.eldLeaders in Peklng
ing struggle; confronted by the U.S.
lmperialist threat to expand its war
Comrade M.H. Williams. Chairman
of aggression, they iare determined to of the New Zealand Communist
fight to the end and deal a crushing Party. and Comrade E.F. Hill. Chairblow to the U.S. aggressors," said man of the Central Committee of the
Nguyen Minh Phuo,ng, acting head Australian Communist Party (Marx4

ist-Leninist), and the Party delegation he led, arrived in Peking on
March 6. They are on a friendly visit
at the invitation of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.
Teng Hsiao-ping, General Secretary

of the Chinese Communist Party's
Central Committee; Peng Chen
and Li Fu-chun, Members of the
Po1itical Bureau of the Party's
Centrai Committee; and Kang Sheng.
its Alternate Member; and other

Party leaders as well as 2,000 Pekifig

citizens were at the airpcrt to
welcome the New Zealand and
Australian comrades.

Japanese G.P. Leader Leaves

For Home
Kenji Miyamoto. General Secretary of the Central Committ.ee
of the Japanese Communist P.arty,
lelt Canton for home on March 6
after a vacation in China. Seeing
him off at the railway statio,n were
T,eng Hsiao-ping, General Secretary

of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party; Kang
Sheng. Alternate Member of the
Political Bureau and Member of th,e
Secretariat of the Party's Central
Committee: and Liu Ning-I. Member of the Party's Central Committee. They had made a special trip
to Canton from Peking.

C)n the previous evening. General
Secretary Teng Hsiao-ping gave a
farewell banquet in honour of Comrade Kenji Miyamoto.

ll.P.G. Delegation Leaves for

Alrican Gountries
A delegation of the National peo.
ple's Congress led b;r Liu Ning-I,
Vice-Chairman of its Standing Committee, left Peking on March B to
make visits of friendship to several
Alrican countries.

The delegation was seen off at the
airport by Peng Chen, Kuo Mo-jo and
Yang Ming-hsuan, Vice-Chairmen of
the N.P.C. Standing Committee. and
other government leaders.

The day before, Malian Ambassador to China Birama Traore gave a

banquet and Guinean Charge
d'Affaires ad interim Bangoura
PekirLg Reuiero, No.
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Momo gave a cocktail party

for

the

Speaking of Sino-lMoroccan friend- Li expressed confiC,ence that through
ship, the Vice-Fremier declared: the combined effo.rls of the Repubiic
"China wilt develop friendl;, co- of Ghana and other Afi'ican ccunMoroeco's llational 0ay
operation rvith the Kingdcm of tries. still greater adrzanc,e .*,ouid be
Chairrnan Liu Sl-rao-chi and Pre- Morocco and all other Arab couniries maie by the Africarl pecples in the
mier Chcu En-lai sent a ioint mes- jn the spirit of the Bandung Con- cau-ce of liber.ation.
sage cf greeting-< ou the eve of l\{oi:oc- ference and on the basis of t1-re five
Speaking of Sino-Ghanai.an frien.dcc's Na.1,iona1 Da1, (March 3) io King principles guiding China,s relat.ions
ship,
Vice-Premier Li saiC that he
Hassan 1I. In Feking, Moroccan Am- with the Arab counti'ies.',
rru'as .confiCent th,ai the fi'ienllv reiali?,ssailol Abiellatif Filali garre a retion;s between the tw,c countries
cepticn on Itllarch 5. Pren-rier Chou Ghana's l{ationaE
r'r-ouli. continue to glow through their
Bay
En-lai and Vice-Premiers Chen Yi
ioint struggle to oppose imperialism
and Po l-po wcre among those who
On the occasicn of Ghana's Na- and colc.nialisrl, safegr-rard national
attencied.
tional Da;r, Chairman Liu Shao-chi independence. strengthen Asiandelegaticn.

Speaking at the reception, -Ambas-

sador !'ilali gave an acccunt of his
country's achievements in derreioping
its n:rtlonal economy and culture
u.nder the )eadership cf King E{assan
IL He haileci the further streng+.i-ren-

ing of friendlv relations

between

lVlorccco and China.

and Prenier Chou En-lai sent ,a joint
message of greeti:-rg,s io President

I{r,,-ane Nkrumah. They wisheC
prosperity to Ghana anC its pecple.
Ghanaian An-ibas,sador to China
Joe-Fio ir-. ilei'r'i gave a iei.cp.ion

Vice-Premier Chen

support the Arab

Yi

stressed: "We
people and the

Arab people support us.

The

Chinese people 'irust them and they
trusl us 1.oo. Our sland is Iirm and
our position is clear. We will never
lcargain wilh enemies cr enter into
blackmarket deals with them behind
the backs of our friends. Friendship
lasts only when it is based on good
1aith.

"

March 12, 1965

peace.

Friendship Fass
Symtol of
Sino.Vietnamese Friendship

-

Munankuan Pass (Befriending the
cn }Iarch 6 to celebrate the day.
Premier Chou En-Lai and Vice- Scuth Pass), China's southernmost
Premier Li Hsien-nien \vere among pass on the Chinese-Vietnamese

Vice*Premier Chen Yi, in his
tribute to the steps taken those who attend,ed.
by the Government and pecple of
AmbassaCor: Meyer describ.ed the
Morocco in liquidating the remnants
of coloniaiism. Relerring to Moroc- achievements of the Ghanaian peoco's increasingly positive role in in- p1e i.n building their country. He
ternaticnal affairs. Vice-Fremier stress'ed the importance of African
Chen Yi said that it had contributed unity anC condemned the Cisr.uptive
fo Asian-African solidarity and the effori.s of the imperialists. neo-colostruggle against imperialisn-i.
nialists and their agents to create
The Vice-Premier sharply con- dissension an-iong the Aflican peodemned the U.S. imperialists for ples so as to sabotage the convocation
working hand in glove with the West of the forthcoming Third Summit
German militarists to support Israel Conference of African States in
with large quantities of arms, Accra. He pointed out that the imthereby posing a grave threat to the pclial.ists were gloundlessly accusing
security of the Arab countries. He Ghana of engaging in subver-sive
also denounced their flagrant inter- activities in other African countr,issvention in the internal affairs of the This, he de,clared, u'as simply a n€cUnited Arab Eepublic and vile at- colonialist plot to tnake .A, f irans
{empt to obstruct the U.A.E. from fight Africans. "The Africans are
developing friendly relations with the awakene,C and vigilant." saicl the
German Democratic Republic. "This," Anrb:s:ador. "What is happening in
he declared, "has aroused the bitter the Congo today points to the need
f ol a common de.f ence of African
indignation of the Arab peoPle."
states. 1o ensui'e and rnaintain the
Fied.ging China's firm support for
scvereignty and securit5' o-t thc
just
people,
the
Arab
struggle
of
the
speech. paid

African solidaritv and defend rvorld

separate states."

border. has been renamed Yuyikuan

Pass (Friendsl-rip Pass). The renaming
ceremony was held on lVlarch 5 at ,Lhe

gale-tcurer of the pass. A great crowd
Chinese and Vietnamese living on
the border gathered for the occasion.

cf

Speaking at the ceremony, Chung
Feng. Vice-Chairman of the Krvangsi

Chuang Autonomous Region, said
that renaming the pass "marks the
further consolidation and development of the friendship betr,rreen the
Chinese and Vietnarnese peoples.'; He

denounced the U.S. imperialists for
their repeated aii' attaeks against thr.
Democralic Republic oI Viet Nam
and pledged the Chinese people's
resolute support for the Vietnamese
people in their just, patriotic struggie
against U.S. imperialism.

Ee Chan Hung, Chairman of the'
Admir-ristrative Committee of Lang
Son Province of the D.E.\r., and

in Nanning Phan Manh Cu also spoke at
the ceremonl'. The5. hailed the militant and revolutionar), friendship

Vietnamese ConsU.l-General

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien also
spoke at the reception. He paid between the Vietnamese and Chinese
peoples.
tribute to Ghana for. its . su-c,cess ,in
safegudrding its national inCepenThen amidst warm ap.olause and
dence and for its contributicns to the the rattle of firecrackers, Chung Feng
African peoples' fight for indepen- unveiied the nerv white marble name
,Cence and freedom. Gr,e,eiing the plaque on the gate-tower, r'rith its
Third Summit Conference o,f African carved inscription in red characters
States to be held in the capital of
(Continued on p. 19.)
Ghana in September, Vic'e-Premier

Chinese Governmenf Stote {nent

Resolute Support for Viet Nam,
Struggle Agoinst U.S. lmperiolism

To the End
The United Stotes hos only meogre ormed forces ot her disposol; not to sPeok
of her using onl; oir ond novol lorces, whot con the United Stotes do eYen if
she were to tlrrow in oll her ground forces? They moy come in, but they will
not be oble to get out U.5. defeot is o foregone conclusion.

The U,S. Government's otiempt to bring obout what it colls honouroble peoce
negotiotions by bombing the Democrotic Republic ef Viet Nom is simply wish'

lul

thinking.

The greot heroic Vietnomese people will

be defeoted

The vicious U'S. imperiolists will

!

Following i.s a translo"tion of the Chinese go!)ernment statement of Match 4. Ed.

-

/\N March 2. the air forces of the United States and
(J h", puppets in south Viet Nam again frenziedly
bombed the Democr:atic Republic of Viet Nam on an

unprecedented. scale. The heroic Vietnamese army and
people deatt head-on blou's to the invading €nemy
planes. shooting down 11 and damaging many others.
On March 3, the Government of the Democratic Republlc of Viet Nam issued a statement to the rvorld,
strongl5r condemning U.S. imperialism for this ex-

tremely grave act of war. The Chinese Government
ar-rd people fuIly suppolt this solemt-r statement bf iLre
Government of thc' Democratic Republic of Viet Nani.
1'hey sternly denounce the fresh \val provocation of the
Johnson Administration of the United States and
warmly hail the brilliant victoly of the great Vietnamese people in their counter-blorvs against the U.S.
aggressOr,S.

The U.S. imperialists heade'd by Lyndon B. Johnso.n
are a band of gangsters whose evil doings knovr no
limits. Not iong ago, while carrying cut bcmbing raids
cn the Democratic Republic of Viet N.am on ihree successive occasions, the Johnson Administration rvas sti11
cal.ling them mere "retaliatory actlcns" cr isciated

strikes. This time. the Johnson Adminlstration h.as
further revealeC its gang,ster's fe.a-tur-es. It flaglantly
6

win!

declarcd that this u,as the first of a seri.es of fresh air
raids "for the purpose of replving to continuous aggressive acts across the 17th Parallel coming from the
north.''

The U.S. Government has inveuted an absurd pre-

text to launch its naked aggression. On February

27,

the U.S. State Department published a so-called White
Paper in which it tlied to smear the armed struggle of
the south Vietnamese people as "a campaign inspire'd.
directed. supplieC ancl controllecl" by Hanoi. But the
facts cannot be distortecl.
As the r'vho1e u,orld kncws, it i,s the United St.ates
that has obstructed the peacetul leunification of Viet
Nam in violation of the 195i1 Geneva agreements and
lcng kept the 30 million VietnarnEsc people. tvho are
cf the same flesh ancl b,lood. diviCed into two parts;
it is the United States that ha-s imp.os'ed a puppet
legime on the south Vietnams-se people and subjectecl
them to ruthless explcitaticn ancl oppressi.:n; it is the
odppr€ssion and slaughter of the south Vietn.am€se peop1e perpetrated by the United States and its puppet
regime in south Viet Nam that have aroused the people
tirere to struggle and lesistance. When the puppet
regime fails, the United States sends in her orvn armed.

forces. It is the U.S. armed intervention a.nd aggressii;n
that have aroused the south Vietnarnese people to m.ore
resclute resistance and struggle. Ngo Dinh Diern and
his brother wele killed. Nguyen Khanh rvas ousted.
PekirLg Reuiew, lilo.
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The puppets in south Viet Nam are being replaced one
after anothel in an endless chain. The reactionary U.S.

rule in south Viet Nam is so unpopular that nobody
can possibly beiieve that the armed struggle of the
south Vietnamese people is a so-called campaign sponsored b5' Hanoi. and not the inevitable result of this
reactionarv rule.

Lies can never cover up the truth. The fact is
United - States has found herseif in an ever
worsening situatlo.n in her special u,ar against the
south Vietnamese people. and the c.asualties inflicted
on the IJ.S. aggle.-"rsors are mounting. To fight on in
the same old fashion? The;, u.i1l only come to the end
of a blind alle;-. To pack up anC go home? They are
not reconcileri to this. The United States finds it hard
to extricate her-se1t from the dilemma in south Viet
Nam. In order 'to s.ave itself from deleat there. the
Johnson Administration is nou' vainlv tr;'ing to force
the south Vietnamese people to stop fighting' by the
blackmail of expanding the war. But as the Government of the Dernocratic Republic of Viet Nam pointed
out in its March 3 staternent. "the IJ.S. Govelument
hopes that pimticai air attack-s again-st the Democratic
Republic ol Viet Nam can save the U.S. and puppel
troops from deleat and h'om their plesent impasse in
south Viet Nam. That is sheer illusion. The more
brazen their attacks crt north Viet Nam. the greater
t'ho
rvili be the hatred of the south Vietnamese people.rhem
will fight tirem still rnore resolutely. v.,ill dea1
still more telling bloi,t's and lviil certainly win final
victory." This is ab.scluteil' true.

'that the

We must teli the U.S. aggressors in all seriousness
that the meagre strength of 1'our air foLce can co\v
nobody. Didn't you empioJ-. and aren't 1'ou emplo;'ing.
this air force against the Liberation Aulry of South
Viet Nam an'd the patriotic I"aotian armed {orces?
What is the result? Can it be that '"vhat pl'ol'es ineffective in southern Viet Nam rr'il1 possibly become
effective lvhen you appl;- it to northern \riet Nam?
Didn't you make a 'disp1a1' of u'hat you called naval
and air superiorit)' against the Democratic People's Republic of Korea? What u'as the result? Have you
alread), forgotten it? You fanc;' that once you ha\"e
bombed northern Viet Nam- the people in the south
u,ill be bro,:ght to their knees' and so rn'iil the entire
Vietnamese people. No sttch thing u'il1 ever happen'
What y-ou can do at most is to turn northern Viet Nam
into an<lther 'south Viet Nam. and Indo-China or even
alL southeast Asia into a second Korea. As you have
proved to be no match for the 14 million people in
southern Viet Nam. holv can you be a match for the
entire Vietnamese PeoPie!

The colonialists. imperialists and all reactionaries
have alwa-vs relied on one kind of \\'eapon or another
to intimidate people. In the l8th and 19th centuries,
they relied on a feu,' gunbcats to make a show of force
before the peopie of the rvorld. But before long the
gunboat poiicy of the imperiaiists went bankrupt, and

the gunboat could no longer frighten people. The
March 12,

1965

in the 20th century, and
they tried tc rely.on the air force.' Hitler, Mussolini
and Tojo had all tried it but llailed '"vithout exception.
The people of the rvor:ld have becone more au,akened.
than ever. The r-errolutionary movements of the people
all over the urorltl are surging forward. , More and.
mol'6 people have come to realize that it is man, and
not weapons. that decides the outcome of a war. The
gunboat is a paper- tiger:.the aeroplane is a paper tiger;
and the atom bomb is likewise a piper tiger. In these
circumstances. it is inde--d ridicirlous for the U.S. imperiaiists to try to rely on 'uvhat they call naval and
air superioritl- in prosecuting theil policy of aggression. The United States has or-rly meagre armed fot'ces
at her- dispcsal: not to speak of hel using only air and
naval fcrce-s. .,r,hat can the United States do even if
she u'ere to thro"i' in all her grcund forces? The;,. may
come in. but ll'ill not'be able to get out. The defeat
of tire U.S. in-rpelialists is a foregone conclusion.
aer,oplane m,ade its appearance

Of course. the U.S. Government has something
in mind. The American pr€ss is bluntiy saying
that the LT.S. Government' rvants to negotiate flom the
"position of strength." The U.S. Government attempts

else

to bring about hcnonrable peace negotiations by bombing the Democratic Repubii.c of Viet Nam. What it
ca1ls honourable peace negotiations is nothing but an
attempt to make ihe Vietnamese people stop fighting
and toler-ate continued Li.S. aggression in Viet Nam.
This is mere r,vishful thinking. Viet Nam rvill not agree,
nor rvili an1' of the countries '*.hich truly uphold the
Geneva agreements. Unless one is bent on selling out
the interests oJ the Vietnatnese people. horv can one
borr- to the rJ.S. rvar blackmail? There is indeed an
honourable \\.ay out for the United States. that is, to
admit her mistakes u'ithout dela}, and immediateiy stop
her armed inierr.ention and aggressicn in Viet Nam
and immediately u'ithdraw ali her armed forces from
so.uth Viet Nam in accor"dance u..ith the 1954 Geneva
agreement.s. This is the only ll,a;,' for the United States
to sai,e face. and there is no other lva;r out. If, faiiing
that, the United States should persist in the present
course. then the more she expands her aggression, the
more will she lo-"e face until she is totall5r defeated in
the war and crrmpletely loses face, and until she is
utterly- discredited and becomes completely bankrupt.
The U.S. Government must not set itself against
the w-rong opponents. You can find no one here rvho
wili tremble before your war blackmail or kneel down
in capitulation. The Chinese people do not lack experience in dealing u,ith the United States. Whatever
the U.S. imperialists maSr d3. the Chinese people are
prepared and know horn to deal rvith them. yos 1vill
have to pa)' all the debts in biood l/ou owe the Vietnamese people. The 650 million Chinese people firmly
support their brothers the Vietnamese people and wi1l
carry the -qtruggle against U.S. imperialism to the end.
The great heroic Vietnamese people
The vicious U.S. imperialists

will win!

wiil be d-efeatedl

President Ayub Khan's Visit

New Development in Sino-Pokistsn
F

riendsh ip

fDAKIST-AN Plesident Field Marshal Ayub Khan and
I his party left China for home on March 9 after a
fruitful seven-day visit to China.

On March 4. Ch.airman Mao Tse-tung receiv,ed
President Ayub Khan and had a cordial and frien.dly
talk with him. Alter the leception. Chairman Ma,o
Tse-tung gave a dinner in honour of the President.
Peking Rolly
On the fo.llor,r,ing day. Peking held a big mass rally
in the magnificent Hal1 of the People. u'hich r.vas attencled by more than 10,000 people fr,om all walks of life. .All
present rose and cheet'ed when President Ayub Khan
an'd members of hi:s party mounted the rostrum with
Chairman Liu Shao-chi. Premier Chou En-lai. Mayor'
Peng Chen ancl Mme. Peng Chen, Vice-Pr-emrer Chen
Yi and Mme. Chen Yi and oth'er Chinese leaders'
"The Chine.e pec,ple will march forrvard hand in
hand with the Pakistan people in concerted struggle to
oppcse imperialism. col'onialism and neo-colonialism,

ccnsclidate national independence, strengthen AsianAflican so idaritv .and safeguard r'r'orld peace"' declareC
Mayor Peng Chen.
The Mayor praised the nerv develcpn-rent of
friendly relaticns betr,veen China and Pakistan in

lecent years an.d P.akistan's successes in construction.

"We hold that Asian and African countries should
live together in p,eace and friendly co-operation in
accor'dance with the Ten Principles of the Bandung
Conference. We Asian and African nations, big or
small, should respect e,ach other and treat each other
as equals. Many disputes among Asian and African
ccuntries are ieft ovel by history, and they differ from
imperialist aggression and intervention against Asian
and African countries. trVe Asian and African natio,ns
should settle these disputes in a friendly \r,ay on the
basis of equality.. We should fulfil our promise, and
should not go back o.n our o\^/n words or aCopt a bign.ation cl-rauvinist attitude of imposing cne's viervs ,on
others. The imp.erialists and colcniali,sts are apt to take
this kind of attitude. which is o.ne we always bitterly
hate.
We Chine,se peo,ple resolutely oppose the
big-naticn chauvinist approach tovzards other countrie,s
and will by no means tolerate any oountry adopting
such an attitude to,r,vards us," Peng Chen declare.d in
his sp.eech.
ACdressing the rally, Presicienl Ayub Khan warmly
praised the Chinese people's achievements and the
friendship betwe,en Pakistan and China. "Fi:iendship
ivith China is for us a lcng-tern.r po,licy anC not a
rratter of expe'diencv,"

"Ap,art frcm the ties of neighbor-rrho,o.d
anC histcry. we are unite'd by a co,mmon
determlnatic.n lo era,dicate the last vestiges
oI jir:per-i:rIsm and ccloniali,sm in all their
fcrms ilor.n the continents of Asia. Africa
ancl Latin Arnerica." the President declared.
Th.anking China f or its assistance, the
PakisLan Plesident said: "We value this
assist,ance the mcre because it involves a
sacrifiee on the part of China to promo,te
seif-reliance in a fellow Asi.an country.,,
On the eve of his dep,arture froin Peking
President Ayub tr{han gave a banquet in
hcncul oi the Chinese leaders. Chairman
Liu Shao-chi, Premier Chou En-lai, Vicelremiers Chen Yi and Li Fu-chun. peng
Chen and other Chinese leaders aitende,ci.

The President said that his visit

Presitlent Ayutr Khan antl Premier Ohou En-lai at the Great Wall

,,has

created brcad prospects for ciose fliendly cooper.ation between us fol the mutual benefit
of our peoples, for promoting stability and
peaoe in Asia, for strengthening Asian-
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African sclidarity and fo.r opposing colonialism and
imperialism in all its f,orms."
In his speech Premier Chou En-lai said th.at "with
continued ccncerted eff orts fro,m both si.d-es, SinoPakistan friendship wili develop further on the existing
basis."

During their stay in Peking, President Ayub Khan
and his party visited many places of interest in the
capital. including the Museum of the Chinese Revolution, the Palace Musenm. the Ming Tombs, the Ming
I'omb Reservoir and the Great Wa1l.
Accompanied by Premier Ch.ou En-lai and VicePremier and Mme. Chen Yi, President Avub Khan and

his party left Peking on March 7 fcr a tour of e.ast
China. Chairman Liu Shao-chi and m,any other Chj.nese leaders were amcng the thousands r.vho bid farewell to the President at the airport.
President Ayub Khan and his party were given a
tr'emendous rvelcome when they visited Hangchow and
Shanghai.

in Shanghai on NIarch
Ling greeted him at the
airport. She met the President the following day.
On March 7 a China-Pakist.an joint communique
When the President arrived

B Vice-Chairm.an Socng Ching

was issued.

Renmin Riboo published an editorial on M.arch 9
describing President Ayub Khan's visit as a new milestone in the development of the friendly relaticns between China and Pakistan.

-

Peng Chen Condemns New U.S.
Air Roid on D.R.V.
"We people of China have made every preparation fol resolutely suppolting the Vietnamese people
in thelr various forms of counter-attack in selfdefence against the U.S. aggressors,,, declared peng
Chen in his speech at the mass rally welcoming Pakistan President Ayub Khan.
Peng Chen pointed out that the U.S. imperialists'
new air strike against the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam on March 2 u'as a fresh u,ar provocation
alainst the Vietnamese people and all peace-loving
countries anrl people of the world.
"Having waged a special war against the south
Vietnamese people for more than three years and
siatrghtered tens of thousands of people in south Viet
Nam, the United States has norv spread the flames
of war to northern Viet Nam.
The U,S. imperialists will never succeed irr their attempt to bring
the heroic Vietnamese people to their knees by escalatinq the rvar," Peng Chen stated.
Peng Chen stressed: "Where there is oppression,
there is bound to be resistance. Aggression inevitably
evokes resistance, the more brutal the aggression, the

stronger the resistance. Where there is aggression, there the aggressors 'rl,ill be buried. This is the
inevitable iarv of the der,'elopmeni of history. However frantic the U.S. aggr€sso1's may become. they
c'annot save themselves from defeat in Viet Nam to
rvhich they are doomed. We are sure that victory
ri'ill belong to the heroic Vietnamese people."

OUR CORRESPO.I{DEIV?

Document

Chinq-Pskiston Joint Communique
Follotoi'ng is the tert of the China-PakLstan joint
cornm.uniqtLe isstied in Peking on March 7.-Ed.

A T the invitaticn of Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of the
za- People's Republic of China, and Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of
China, Field ftIa.rsha1 Nlohamurad Ayub Khan. FresiCent
of the Isiair.ric Repubiic oI Pakistan. paid a state visit to

the People's Republic of China from March 2 to g,
1965. He u'as accompanied on the visit by Begum
Aurangzeb. by the Minister of Foreign Aftairs, Zulfikar A1i Bhr,ttto and Begum Bhutto, high officials and
other dignitaries from Pakistan.
The President ol Pakistan and his party were accorded a gleat welcome by the Government and people

of China. The magnificent and enthusiastic reception
extended to them fully demonstrated the high regard
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and warm friendship of the people of China for their
neighbours. the people of Pakistan.
During the visit, Mao Tse-tung^ Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
met President Ayr-rb Khan and had a friendlv and cor-

dial conrzersation with him.
Frank, sincere and friendly taiks rn,ere held between President Ayub Khan and Chairman Liu Shaochi and Premier Chou En-lai on the present international siiuatron, the further developmer-rt of the relations of friendly co-operation betu,-een China and
Pakistan and other mai;ters of common interest.
Botl-r parties rvere highly satisfied with the results
of the talks.
The tlvo parties held that the people of all countries are fully entitled to choose independently their
own political and sociai systems free from outside interference and pressure.

They were of the firm conviction that so long as
the Asian and African countries adhere in earnest to
the Ten Prinqiples of the Bandung Conference, friendly co-operation can be established and developed between them ilrespective of the diiferences in their
social systems. The' close neighbourly' relations lhat
exist between China and Pakistan conclusively demonstraie the vitalit;, of these principles of state conduct

in international relations.
The two parties noted rn,ith pleasure the completion of the lvork of bound4ry demarcation in accor'-

with the boundary agreemeltt concluded between
the trvo countries in March 1963. They were pleased
that this task had been carried out by the Joint ChinaPakistan Boundary Commission in a spirit of unfailing friendship and co-operation and that the China,
Pakistan Boundary Protocol is to be signed shortly in
Pakistan by the trvo Foreign Ministers.
The trn,o parties '"vere of the view that the development of the national economies of the Asian and African countries and the well-being of their peoples on
the basis of self-reliance, and the cau'ying out of mutual assistance and co-operation among them in keeping u;ith their respectirze productive capacities and in
accordance rvith the principles of equality and mutual
benefit, u,,iil help promote a rapid upsurge in their
economjes and the standard of living of their peoples.
Both parties held lhat the attainment of economic
independence is an important condition for Asian and
African countries to maintain and consolidate their
political independence.
It u,'as agreed that an agreement on cultural cooperation should be signed between the two countries
dance

as soon as possible.

The trvo parties expressed satisfaction over tire
grorvth of friendly relations betrveen China and Pakistan. They reitelated their determination to continue to
Cevelop friendly co-operation between the ttvo cor;utries in the spirit of the Ten Principles of the Bandung
that this \\,ou1d be in accord
with the fundamental interests of the trvo peoples and
conducive to the maintenance of peace and security in
Conference, and agreed

Asia.

The two parties agreed that colonialism and r.'acial
discrimination in ali their forms coDstituted obstacles
to national independence and world peace. These obstacles must be completely eradicated in the interest

of mankindThey expressed firm support for the national-

independence morrements and the struggles against im-

perialism and all forms of colonialism in Asia and
Africa.
They were convinced that Asian-African solidarity
has become a great force for the complete liquidation
of imperialism and all forms of colonialism and for the
development of international relations on the basis of
equality of states both large and small, the consolidation of world peace and lasting friendship betu'een the
peoples of the world.
10

Both parties considered it necessary to hold a surarmit conference of all countries to discuss the complete
prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear \veapons. The;, sxpressed opposition to the schemes to introduce nuclear weapons into the Indian'OL"a., because

this would pose a threat to the independence and securit;r of the countries concerned. aggravate tension in
the Indiqn Ocean area and Southeast Asia, and undermine Asian-African solidarit.v.
The two parties agreed that the continuation of
the.Sino-Indian boundaiS' dispute \vas against the interest's .of ;the peoples of China and India. They expressed the hope that this dispute u'ould be settled
through peaceful negotiations. They stressed that in
handling disputes of this kind betu,een Asian-African
countries. to adopt an attitude of big-nation chauvinism, to intimidate neighbouring countries and to
embark on a polic1* of alms expansion and r,rrar preparations br- exploiting such disputes rvould, far from
being ccnducive to their settlement, further impair relations between them and the solidaritv of Asian and
African countries.
The President of Pakistan reaffirmed his support
to the immediate restoration of the legitimate lights
of the People's Rc.public oI China in the United Nations and ail its organs. He reiterated Pakistan's opposition to the schemes for creating "trvo Chinas." The
tu'o parties l.reld that the United Nations should reorganize itself in order to better reflect the balance of
forces in the rvorld and present international realities.
The tr.r,o parties noted u'ith conceln that the Kashmir dispr-rte remains unresoh,ed. and considered its continued existence a threat to peace aud securitl", in the
region. Thev reaifirmed that this dispute should be
resoh.ed in accordance rvith the u,ishes of the people
of l{ashmir as pledged to them by India and Pakistan.
Thel' u.ere convinced that the implementation of
all the decisions adopted at the Preparatr,rrv Meeting
of the Second African-Asian Conference in Djakarta
in April 1964. and the principle of reaching unanimit;z
through consultation adopted at the First Asian-African
Conference heid in Bandung in 1955 and the reaffirmation of the same rule of procedure at l,he preparatorv
meeting at Djakarta. is of great importance to the success of the Second African-Asian Conference. The
tr,vo parties expressed their leadiness to work for the
success of the conference together with the other Asian
and African countries.
The President of Pakistan extended an invitation
to Chairman Liu Shao-chi to pay a state visit to Pakistan at a mutuall-y- coflrrenient tlme. The Ch.airman accepted the invitation lvith pleasure.

(Signed)
CHEN YI
Vice-Premier of the
State Council and Min-

ister of Foreign
Affairs of the People's Repu.blic oI China

(Sisned.)

ZULFIKAB ALI BHUTTO
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Isiamic
Republic of Pakistan
Pekirrg Reuieus, No.
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"Polemics on the Generol Line of
The lnternotionol Communist
Movement" Published
-

lmportant Documents Against Khrushchovian Revisionism

BOOK of great political and theoretical significance.
"Polemics on the General Line of the lnternational
Communist Movement" has been published by the People's Publishing House in Peking.

Ar
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It is a collection .of important documents issued
by the Communist Party of China against Khrushchovian revisionism.
Included in the book are "A Proposal Concerning
the General Line of the International Communist
Movement," put torward by the Central Committee of
the Communist Partv of China on June 14, 1963, and
the ten vital articles written by the editorial departments of Renmin Eitroo and the magazine Hongqi (Red
Flag), namety, (1) "The Origin and Development of the
Diflerences Between the Leadership of the C.P.S.U.
and Ourselves"; (2) "On the Question of Stalin"; (3) "Is
Yugoslavia a Soeialist CountrS,?"; (4) "Apologists of

Neo-Colonialism"; (5) "Trvo Different Lines on the
Question of War and Peace"; (6) "Peaceful Coexistence
Two Diametrically Opposed Po1icies"; (7) "The
-Leaders of the C.P.S.U. Are the Greatest Splitters
of
Our Times"; (B) "The Proletarian Revolution and
Khrushchov's R,evisionism"; (9) "On Khrushchov's
Fhoney Communism and Its I{istorical Lessons for th'e
World"; and (10) "Wh1, Khrushchov Fe11."
The appendix to the book includes the letter of
March 30, 1963, from the Central Committee of the
C.P.S.U. to the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China, and the open letter of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. to Party organizations and all
Ccmmunists in the Soviet Union published on July 14,
1

963.

- Readers of this book rviil be able to see clearly
that "lhe general line at the present time" for the
international communist movement, as advocate.d in
the March 30, 1963, lelter of the Central Committee of
the C.P.S.U. to the Central Committee of the C.P"C., is
in effeet the Khrushchovian revisionist line r,vhich was
first put forr,r,ard by the C.P.S.U. leaciership at its 20th
March 12, 1965
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into a complete system and
fixed in the form of the Programme of the C.P.S.U.
at its 22nd Congr.ess:- At a later date. while talks were
being hel.d betr,r'een the Chinese and Soviet parties,
the C.P.S.U. leadership once again tried to palm off
their revisionist genera). line as the general tine of the
international eommunist movement in the open letter
of Jul1, 14. 1963. of the C.P.S.U. Central Committee to
Party. organizations and all Communisis in the Soviet
Union. In that open letter, too, the C.P.S.U. leadership
did all they couLd in turning facts upside dorvn, in
rumour-mongering and mud-slinging, and in levelling
vicious, ail-round attacks against the Chinese Communist Party, while currying favour with the U.S.
Congress, and developed

imperialists.

In the faee of the revisionist general line of the
C.P.S.U. leadership, the Central Committee of the
C.P.C. put forward "A Proposal Concerning the General Line of the International Communist Movement,,,
in iis ietter of June 14. 1963, to the Central Committee
of the C.P.S.U. On the basis of Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theorr. and the revolutionary principles of
the 19.:7 Declaration and the 1g60 Statement. the CentraL Committee o.l the C.p.C. explicitlv pointed out that
the general line of the international communist movement at the present stage should be:
Workers of all countries, unite; workers of the
wor:ld, unite with the oppressed peoples and oppressed
nations; oppose imperialism and reaction in all countries; strive for world peace, national liberation, peo-

ple's democracy and socialism; consolidate and ex.
pand the socialist camp; bring the proletarian world
revolution step try step to complete victory; and
establish a neu/ lvorld without imperialism, without
capitalisur and without the exploitation of man by
man.

This is a Marxist-Leninist line, a line whereby the peoof all countries resolutely carry on their revolutionary struggles and carry the proletarian world r,evolution forward to the end, and the line for opposing
p1e
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imperialism and safeguarding world peace most effectiveiy.
Beginning frorn September 6, 1963, the editorial
dep.artments of Renmin Riboo an,C the journal Hangqi
pulolished nine articles in successron commenting on
the open ietter of the Central Ccmmittee of the C.P.S.LT',
in order to set forth fully the Chinese Comn-runist
Party's views on the general line of the internationgl
communist movement, to criticize Khrushchovian revi'sic.nism thcroughiy and to reply to the attacks of the
C.P.S.U. leaCership.

"The Origin and Developrrnent of the Differences
Betrt,een the Leadership of the C.P.S.U. and Ourselves"
(Ccmment 1) girzes a ci-etailed accctint aI the struggle
the tr,r,o lines in the international corr-ri-nlini-qt
movement frorn the time of the 20th Coogress of the
C.F.S.U. It points out that "the differences bels'een
the Chinese and Soviet Parties ani u-iti-iir-r the iirteinational comnrunist movement have arisen soiely because the leadersirip of the C.F.S LT. i-ras iepalteC fuor-n
Marxistn-Leninisrn and the revolutionarl' principles of
the 1957 Declaration and the 1960 Statement and pursued a rerrisiot-tist and splitting line in the international
communist motement. The process in u,hich the leader'ship of the C.P.S.U. has gone farther and farther down
the road of revisionism and spiittism is the very proces:s
which has widened and aggra\zated the differences."
i:etuzeen

"On the Question of Stalin" (Comment 2) sets
{orth the Chinese Communist Party's appraisal of the
great Marxist-Leninist, Stalin, and exposes and cliticizes Khrushchov's error in compietely negating Stalin
by making use of the "combatlng of the personality
cult." In attacking Stalin, states the article. Khrushchov was in fact frenziedly attacking the Soviet
system and the Soviet state. anC he did so with the
aim of erasing the indelible influence of this great
proletarian revolutionary among the people of the
Soviet Union and throughout the world and negating
Marxism-Leninism, which Stalin had defended anC
de-reloped, so as to pave the way fol the ail-out pursuit of a revisionisl .line.
"Is Yugoslavia a Socialist Country?''

(Conrn-rent 3)

proves, on the basis of irrefutable facts, the restci:ation
of capitalisrn in Yugoslavia an.ci the Cegeirelatior-r of
Yttgoslav state pou,er from a dict:ltorship of the prirletariat to a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The articl-'exposes
both the role played b5, the Tilo cilque as a
cbunter-revoluticnary special detacl-rment of U.S. in-rperialism and Khrushchov's actions in scrapping the 1950
Statement and lr,allorving in th.e mire anC col]udinq
r.vith the renegad:e Tito clique.

"Apologists

of Neo-Colonialisrn"

(Cornrnent 4) sets

forth the fundamental views of the Chinese Communist
Party on the national-liberation rnovement, rvhiie i'epudiating the absurd arguments and the traitorous
activities of the Khrushchov revisionists on this ques'tion. It points out that "in serving the imperialists,
12

neo-colonia1ism. Khrushchov is not a u,hit inferiol to
the old r,evisionists in their service of the imperialists'
old cclonialism."

"Two Different Lines on the Question of War and
Feace" (Comment 5) elucidates the fundamental antagonisrr cn this question between the [[arxist-Leninist
and revisionist lines. It points out that b-r' their u'hole
line of action the leaders cf the C.P.S.U. har.e altogethel
renounced the stluggle against the irnperialist pclicies
of aggression and rvar, have altogether t"t orrngsd i:he
united front against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
and for the defence of rvor'Id peace. anC hal'e sought
to isclate to the maxi.mum nct the principal enemy of
rvcrld peace but the forces of wor'1d peace, thus in
effect reno'.tncit.tg the fighting task of <iefending r;r'or'1C
peace.

"Peaceful Coexistence t1v6 Diarnetrically Oppo.sed Policies" (Comment -6) systematically expounds
Lenin and Stalin's policy of peaceful coexistence. name-

1-r. the fundairrental itieas on the polic;' of peacelul
ccexistence ,,vhich ali Marxist-Leninists including the
Chinese Communists r.rphclC. and repudiates the soca1led generai line of peaceful ccexistence cf lt'hrttsl-tchcvian revisicrrism. The article points out thai the

of the general line of "peaceful coexistence"
pursued b;: the ieaders of the C.P.S.U. is Soviet-U.S.
collaboration to boss the world. On the pretext of
essence

ol the C.P.S.U. seek,
in the international sphere, to substitute class coilaboration for class struggle, advocating "all-round cocperatior-r" betu,een socialism and irnperialisrn. thus
opening the dcor to imperialist penetration of the sccialist countries, all of which exactly meets the r.equirements of the U.S. imperialist policy of "peaceful
"peace{ul cceristence." the leaders

evclution."

"The Leaders of the C.P.S.U. Are the Greatest
Splitters of Our Times" (Comment 7) rerriews the l-ristorical lessons of the struggles against splittism in the
international communist movement, exposes. the splittist crime,s of the leaders of the C.P.S.U. and refutes
their sland,ers in this connection against the Communist
Farty of China. The a::ticIe points out that the leaCers
of the C.P.S.U. are pitting their r.evisior-rism againsi:
Marxism-Leninism, their great-power chautrinism and
i'rational egoism against proletarian internationalism
and their sectarianism anC splittism against the international r-rnity of the prcletariat. Thr,rs. the leadets of
the C.P.S.U. have become creators of the spiits in the
entire international communist ntovement and the socialist camp, and within many fraternal Parties.

"The Frolelarian Revolution and

Khrushchov's

Eevisionism" (Comment B) expounds violent revolution
as a universal lau, of proletarian rerzolution, analyses
the experience of success and failure in the international commui'rist movement and in the revolutionary
struggles of the people of various countries during the
postwar years, and repudiates the road of so-cailed

"peaceful transition" put forrvar''d by Khrushchov.
which is diametr-ically opposed to the road of the
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October Revolution. The article says, ,,In the history
of the international communist movement the betrayal
of Marxism and of the proletariat by the revisionists
has always manifested itself most sharply in their opposition to violent revoLution and to the dictatorship
of the proletariat and in their advocacy of p,eaceful
transition from capitalism to socialism. This is likewise the case tvith Khrushchov,s revisionism.,,

"On Khrushchov's Phoney Communism and Its
Ilistorical Lessons for the World,, (Comment 9) vindicates the objective laws governing socialist society
an.d the dictatorship of the proletariat, and exposes and
criticizes the errors of Khrushchovian revisionism in renouncing the dictatorship of the proletariat and changing the nature of the political party of the proletariat.
The article points out that "as a result of Khrushchov,s
revisionism, the first socialist country in the rvorld.
built by the great Sovi,et people with their blood and
sweat, is now facing an unprecedented danger of capitalist restoration."
This article explains Comrade Mao

Tse-tung's

theories and policies on socialist society and the dictatorship of the proletariat and says, "Comrade Mao Tsetung has formuiated a set of theories and policies, after
summing up the practical experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat in China and studying the positive and negative exp.erience of other countries, mainly
of the Soviet lJnion, in accordance with the basic principles of Marxism-Leninism, and has thus enriched and
developed the Marxist-Leninist theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat."

According to their original plan, the editorial
of Renmin Eibao and Hongqi would have

departments

continued bringing out articles commenting on the open
Iett,er of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. Howev,er, Khrushchov fell in October 1964. So the journal
Hongqi issued "Why Khrushchov Fell', b5r wav of a
brief summing up. The article says, "Everything Khrush-

chov did over the last 11 years proves that the
policy he pursued was one of alliance with imperialisrn
against socialism, alliance with the United States
against China, alliance with the reactionaries everyrvhere against the national-liberation m.ovements and
the people's revolutions, and alliance with the Tito
ciique and renegades of all descriptions against all
Marxist-Leninist fraternal Parties and all revolutionaries fighting imperialism."
The article points out that although Khrushchov
has fallen, his supporters the U.S. imperialists, the
reactionaries of various countries
and the modern revisionists
will not resign themselves to defeat. These
- are continuing to pray for Khrushchov and
hobgoblins
are trying to "resurrect" him with their incantations
in the hope that events wilt develop along the lines
prescribed by Khrushchov, so that "I{hrushchovism
without Khrushchov" might prevail. It can be asserted
categorically, it adds, that theirs is a blind alley.
The publication at the present moment of Polemics
on the General Line of the International Communist
Mouement has special significance. From this book,
readers will be able to learn the history of the struggle
against Khrushchovian revisionism, and, by using this
book as a weapon, they will be able to distinguish and
critieize Khrushchovism without Khrushchov, so as to
carry the struggle against modern revisionism forward

to the very end.

Whot the Soviet Press ls Preoching
T TNDER the banner headline "Look at What the
U Soviet Press Is Preaching," Renmin Riboo devoted
a whole page on March 4 to excerpts from representative articles, editorials and commentaries which, preaching Khrushchovian revisionism, had appeared recently
in the Soviet press. Splashed across the page was an
editor's note which reads as follows:

"Renrnin Ribao" Editor's Note
Khrushchov has vanished from the political arena,
hut Khrushchovism is not dead and buried. A glance at
the propaganda in the Soviet press these days makes
this abundantlY clear.
Since Khrushchov's downfall, the Soviet press has
published a large number of articles which cling
.March
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obdurately to the revisionist programme of the 20th
and 22nd Congresses of the C.P.S.U. and which pertinaciously tell the people of the Soviet Union and of
the world that the legacy of Khrushchovian revisionism
cannot be jettisoned and that there must be no change
in the Iine of the "three peacefuls" and "two entires"
(that is, "peaceful coexistence," "peaceful competition"
and "peaceful transition,"' "the state of the entire people" and "the party of the entire people").

It is common knowledge that the "three peacefuls'
and "two entires" form the main content of Khrushchovian revisionism. "Peaceful co'existence," "peaceful
competition" and "peaceful transition" constitute the
capitulationist lin,e of refusing to make revolution
oneself and not permitting others to make revolution.
refusing to oppose imperialism oneself and not permitting others to oppose imperialism, and even ganging up
13

with imperialism to put down revolutionary movements,
"The state of the entire people" and "the party Of th€
entire people" mean liquidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat, bringing about the restoration of eapitalism,
and changing the nature of the party of the proletariat,
so that the revolutionary party becomes completely
degenerate.

This line is diametrically opposed to MarxismLeninism, to proletarian internationalism, and to the
revolutionary principles of the 1957 Declaration and the
1960 Statement. This line serves U.S. imperialism and
its stooges and the reactionaries of all countries. Acting
on the dictates of this erroneous line, the Khrushchovian
revisionists have put on one ugly performance after another against the Communist Party of China and other
Marxist-Leninist parties, creating a split in the international communist movement and in the socialist camp.

It is precisely around this central question of the
"three peacefuls" and "two entiresrl, which represent a
betrayal of Marxism-Leninism, that the llarxistLeninists and modern revisionists are holding an irreconcilable and great debate. This debate will never
en.d as long as Khrushchovian revisionism has not been
swept away and as long as there are still people rvho
believe, follow and disseminate it.
Khrushchov was the founder of Khrushchovian
revisionism. When he shaped this revisionist line, he
dug his ovrrn grave. One may ask: If the whole business
of Khrushchovian revisionism is to be continued, then
why oust Khrushchov? Corrld it be that those rvho have
taken over the mantle are really more capable than the
founder? Could those rvho follou, in his footsteps reach
their destination by going along the same road that led
hirn to an impasse? Could those vvho believe in
Khrushchovian revisionism escap€ the sad end of
Khrushchov himself if they do not mend their lvay's?
Under this editor's nate, Renmin Ribao carried extracts from 12 articles published in Soviet periodicals
and newspapers, all preaching Khrushchovian re'risionism. The articles from rvhich the extracts are taken
comprise the follo'"ving:

that those who "reject" peaceful coexistence were "providing grist for the mill' .if'tffe'iiar provocateurs.
The editorial "Unflinchingly Loyal to the Interests
of the PeopJ.e" published in Pratsda o,n November 13,
1964, which claimed that Lyndon Johnson's return to
the White House had strengthened the position of the
"more moderate circles" in the ruling groups of the
United States.

Items propagating the illusive idea that general,
complete disarmament rvould bring enormous economic
gains and "practical benefits" to the Asian. African and
Latin American peoples, published under the banner
headline "Disarmament and the Developing Countries"
splashed across the third page oI the newspaper Sooiet
Russia on December 3, 1964.

The ccmmentary "Policy of Mutual Example" by B.
Dmitriev published in lzoestia on Decetnber 15. 1964,
which claimed that the Soviet Union and the United
States had set "examples for each other" in cutting
down the.ir militaly exp,enditure.

The article "TIre Present Stage of the Nationalby K. Brutents in issue No. 17
of the Communist published iast Decernber', u'hich
alleged that transition along a non-capitalist path could
be achieved rvithout the dicta.tcrship of the proletariat.
Liber-ation Movement"

The article "Ccmmunists and Social-Democrats"
by A. Vebsr printed in Prauda on February 4, 1965,
that Socialist Part.ies and Communist Parties had similar viervs on a number of fundamental
ri hich alle,ged

questions.

The article "Creative De.",elopment of the MarxistLeninist Thecr'5, on the Party in the Prcgrami-ne of the
C.P.S.U." in issue No. 1B of the Cornirzunisf, rvhich came
out iast December, asserting that the' transformation of
the C.P.S.U. "into a pa1-ty of the entire people is an objectivel5, inevitable process."

An article by P. Fopov from issue No. 12. 1964 of
the journal Communist of Souiet Lat-*ia, which said
that the Programme of the C.P.S.U. was "the Communist Manifesto of our epcch."

The article "The State as an Organization of the Entire Pecple" by F. Mikhailov and G: Shakhnazarov in the
first issue of the journal Party LiJe this year, which
alleged that "the develcpment of a sociahst society into
a communist society iS unthinkdble without tlre
developrnent of the state o.[ the wolking class into a
state of the entire people."

The article "struggle for Peace and the Revoiutibnary foIovement" in issue No. 16 of the journal Cortmunist. published in November 1964, which clairired that
the relationship betrveen the trvo differc.:-rt sccial systems coul<i only be one of peaceful co.existence anC eco-

The article "Developilent of Socialist StatehooC,,
of the Comm.tLnist of ]ast Decemb--r,
rvhich alleged that "the state of the entire people represents a natural der.,elopment of the state of the dictatorship of the prc)etarial."

nomic competition.
The ariicle "Along the Fath Charted by Lenin" bv

Chikharshveli in the January 21, 1965 issu.e of the
newspaper Daun af the East, or:gan of th,e Central Committee of the Communist Party of Georgia, which aileged
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in

issu,e l\{o. 17

The ar:ticle "Social Nature ar-rd Mission of the Army
of a Socialist State" published in the second issue thi3
year of the jcurnal Cotnmunist of the Armed Forces,
rvhich claimed that the Soviet a::med forces were "the
armed forces of the entire people."

Moscow Suppresses Students'
Demonstrotion
than once the Soviet Government has voiced
ffiOnf
f,vr support for the Vietnamese people's struggle.
Nevertheless, when students in Moscow demonstrated
in support of that struggle, the Soviet authorities resorted to violent measures.
On Mareh 4 more than 2,000 enraged Asian.
African and Latin American students demonstrated 6efore the U.S. Embassy in Moscow in protest against the
March 2 bombing raids on the Democratic Repubiic of
Viet Nam by U.S. imperiaiism and American extension
of the n,ar in south Viet Nam. The Soviet authorities dici
nct hesitate to send more than 700 police and soldiers
to suppress the demonstration.

Many Injured. Many students were injureci. some
seriously. Moreover. four Vietn.amese, one Chinese, one
Ca-meroon, one Mexican and one Sorriet stlrdent were
a.rrested and detained by the Sor..iet poiice f or tu,o
horrrs.

Students from Viet Nam. Inicnesia. Japan.
Camboriia. Laos. China. Mali, Dahomey, Cameroon.
Burundi, Scmalia, Ethiopia, Cuba a.nC h1e--<ico marched
to the U.S. Embassy in Moscow at 3:30 p.m. Holding
up banners,.placards and cartoons, they shouted: "Down
with the U.S. aggressors!" "Johnson, thc hangmanl"
and "U.S. imperiallsm, get out oi south Viet Nam!"
Some Soviet students also joined the demonstration.
U.S. Embassy Heavily Guarded, The demonstrators
found the U.S. Embassy heavily guarded by more than
500 police and.200 soldiers who had been rushed to the
scene long before their arrival. In command was a
Soviet officer ',r,earing the epauiettes of major-general.
Three U-shaped barriers were thrown up atrout 60
metres in front of the Embassy. The first consisted of

iron barricades, the second, of contingents of police
grasping the barricades an'd the thir'd, of 27 sno,w
ploughs lined up in a row. On the sidewalk before the
Embassy stood a line of policemon shoulder to shoulder.
. When the demonstrators approached the first barrier. mounted police suddenly dashed out. of a . lane,
riding up and do-wn to bar their advance. In spite of
police efforts to push them back, students rushed to the
Embassy: some climbed over the snow ploughs while
others clawled underneath. Breaking through the
fcr-rrth police cordon on the sidewalk, the demonstrators
hung many sicgans and cartoons cn the Embassy's iro'n
railings and threw ink bottles and stones at the windows.
Demonstrators Assailed. Just then. more than 200
soliiiers joined the police, and, linking arms, formed
several columirs to erack dow,n on the demonstrators.
Thel- kicked the str-rdents and hit them with their fists
and truncheons. Some striclents were even liftectr up
and then burnped along the ground.
Indigna.tion and anger lan high among the demonstrators. They shcurted to the Soviet tloops and
police: "Who are you protecting? U.S. imperialism iras
bombed our blr-ns and viltrages and ki11ed our own
people. Why do you prevent us from demonstrating
against it? Don't you oppose U.S. imperialism? Have
you forgotten the U-2 flights over the Soviet Union?
Are you against U.S. imperialism cr against us?" They
shcuted: "Shame! Shame!"
Some time after 4 p.m., a heavy-duty fire engine
came up from the rear of the students' ranks and
threatened to turn its hoses on them. One student
cried: "There's no fire here, but there's one in Viet Nam.
Go there if you are brave enough."
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at the U.S. Emt assy were manhanatleat by Soviet police antl

soltliers
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Chinese Embassy's Protest
Follaruittg is a translation of the March 5 protest
note lram the- Chinese Embassg in Moscou to the
Sat:iet Fareign Ministry.

-

Etl.

According to reports from Chinese students, on
the afternoon of March -1 foreign students stud.ving
in Moscorv, togethcr r.,'itir Soviet students, stagec'l a
demonstration in prolest against the armed aggressicn
committed by U.S. irnpei'ialism against Viet Nam.
The den-ronstration u,as subjected to r-uthless slrppression bt' a largc numJ:e1' of Sovjet pciice and troops
and a mounted detachment. A considerable number
of students ',vei'e ai Lested or injuled. includii'rg one
Chinese sturlent arrested and rncre than 30 Chine',:
students injured of urhom nine rr,'ere seriousiy injured
and had tc be hcspitalizecl.

Government

The Soviet Government, while untiringly prcfessing its suppolt for the Vietnaniese people in 'iheir
struggie against U.S. imperralism, brought ou1; poiice
and troops to suppress the anti-U.S. demonstiation
and arrested anci assaulted the student demonstlatols,
rn,hich resulted in a blood5' inciclent. Wc cannot
understand rvhl' the Soviet Govet.nment is so afraicl

of offending the Unitecl States. Why shoulcl the
govei'nment of a sociallst country go so f ar as to
bring out large numbels of pclice and solcliers to
cratc k clct'n oi: studeuts rvho take part in an autiU.S. demons'rration?
Thes'.- 3,ciittl'ts i:;,- the Soviei Corrernmenf I un
counter to the principles of Marxisnl-Leninism aqC

proietarian

ir:tr-'t n:iioniljrt-u ani to the
peopr e at-rcl the peopies of

iispjI'atioils

Thc armcd aggression of the ic.i'ccious U.S. irlrpeiialists against south Viet Nam arrd their it'anto'r
bombir-tg of the Deriocratic Replroiic oi Viet Nam
have aioused the slrong irrdignaiion of tire peopie oi
the vrirolc rvorlci. It is entileli- legitimate and just
for the foreign students studying in l{oscot' to stage

the -rtrliol.e
rvorlcl rvho opilose U.S. irnperialisn-r. We ale as!:ailied
or anci clisl r'ess::d h-r' titese actions iaken by the So',"j.i Covernment. We l-ier.eb)' lodge or-rL pr'otest nri'th
the Soviet C.,-,-rL'n:ient and demand that the Soviet
Gcveinment acknou,ieCgt i-.s el|cr and apologize to
tire students rvho tock part in thc anti-U.S. iicit:cn: tr'e1irn. :lrlr! s:i rl r ii pu.lisi-t ihose rvhc committed, tite

an anti-U.-S. demorsl'::.tir,,n ot'i this: i.cccr.r;-rt.

l,ioience.

I-ater in the d.ar.. the s1u.Cel-rii 1cl:i a 1a]11- befcre
the Embassr. of the D"R.V. to protest against the U.S.
imperialist bomhing of I,'iet i{an-r anil vcice support for
the just struggle of the I,/ietnamese pecpie.
"E.ep;r,et" atrd "Appreciation." Accclciing to a Reuter
dr::patch. Sc.,riet Fcreign Minrsier A. Gr-crni,k3 exp]:essc.d "r'eg!'el" tu Li.S. Ainbas,<arlcr Fc;' 1.lci-i1er' .utuediate'l.), after the demonstration and "assured the Ambassadcr: th::t in fuiure .qllplile,rr:e.i1-:1)- lxeasuues wouid
be tahen tc protect the En-iba:.sy'." In i-iis pr:rtect letter.
I(chle;'. rvhire expreesing "his appreciation of the
coLiiageorr-s effcrts cf rnarl' cf tj:e pclicen-len tc protect
tlie Enibasr-r'."' criticizeo the Scviei authcr-ities fcl' the
"gi'c--sJ.y' inacieqr-iate." pi'clecticn aud cleittat-rded that
"adequate protection" shc,-r1d i:e grvet-r in simiiar situatici-rs in the fr-rtule.
l\fany Chinese stlrdents rvei'e injul'ecl in the March
4 demonstiatioi-r. Nine. ti'hc were selicusi--r hut.t. r,vere
sent io the Botkin Hosprtal where thel- rt,ere hospita-lized af1.er medicai examinaticns by doctors. The nexi
day, ircl:ever', i:he Sor,iet. auil-rci'ities, fcr obvious
politicai r.'easons. used force to expei seven of them from
t.hc hcrpit ri.
Strong Protest. On March 6, Chinese Ambassador: to
the Soviet lJnion, Fan Tzu-li, handeci the Soviet Foreigr-r
Minister a Chinese Embassy note pr,otesting ihe vio,len,oe
against the Chinese students. (See bo,x above.)
The Ambassador also cielivered a verbal prot:est

against the forcible eviction of the injui:ed Chinese
frcm the hospital where he had visited ihem
thc day before.

students
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to the Soviet

ci the Soviet

On beh:lt cf all the st'u.dents in China, the AliChira Studenrs' Federaticn cn n4al'ch ? sent a message
of prciest to the Soviet Govelnment. Poiniing out
1l-iai tlie Scvrct Gcvernment's acticn rvill only grieve
thcse near anii deai: tc the pecple a.nd giadden their
enemies, the rtessage declared: "A11 yctl have done
runs ccunr;el to i:ci,i-i the commcn interests of the antiLr.S. stluggle of the worlci's revclul-ionary people and
tc iire intei:es,: ci the anti-imperialist struggle of the
greai Sr:ruiet people." The mes-sage concludeC iiith the
call: "Let iis cl.i::ect the spe=, head r.r{ cur strllggle
againsi- U.S. imperialisrn, tire m.cst felccious en{rrny of
ihe u'ciiC's ire:rLr1e, and nct :gir.i:-rst the levo-Lu.iicitary
ccmrades in the a.nti-imperiaiisi: s1r',.rgg1e." The Federa.tion cn I'4arch I also sent 'Lrvc separ-ate messages of
enccu|agemenl tc the arrested and injured stud-errts
one tc those from Vic.t Nam arrd cther countf iL's, and
one to the Chinese.
On March 6, students from Vjet Nam, foreign
friends and Chinese students detlonstrated in lleking.
Fieclging their su.ppor't for the anti-Ll.S. struggle of the
Vietnamese people, the demcnstrators first marched tjo
the Errbass;r of the D.R.V. Then they u,ent to the
Soviet Embassy where, besides deiiveririg their letters
of protest, they shouted: "Protest against the Soviet
Govei'nment's suppression of ti-re str-rdents' anti-U.S.
derncnstration!" and "Protest against the Soviet Government's arresi and beating oI students!" They ex-

their sta.unch support for ihe anti-U.S. dernonstration by Asian, African and Latin American
pressed.

studenls

in

lVloscow t'"1,o ciays earlier.
Qo-t:iy,.g

Re:Uieu, No. 1l

Generol Declorstion

of the Afro-Asisn

EconCImic Seminor
Tl:Le Afra-Asian Ecanantic Sem,inar, .tohich, opened
cn Februciry 22 in Aigir::.s. e,nd.zd an Febrtto.t.A 28. The
serninar adoptecl a Geiieral Declarati,ctt lnd. Resoiu.tians
c! the Contmissian .for Ecanantic Entancipatioti aJ the
Afrc-Asian Pecples, ttte Ccmmissio;z .for Social Fragress
in tke tr.rameusark of Gentii.:..e Econor,tic lniepe ncionce,
tlze Camtnis:icti. jar the Deuelopment oj Ecancmic Relaticns Betuseen the Ajro-Asicitt CciLntries atici tlie Contmissian for a ilew Eccn,atiiic Palicy Bet**een'the AJroAsian Ccuntries and the Rest af ilte Warld. Fttil text oJ
the General Declaratian foilou:s. Ecl.

-

Preqmble

,'TIHE Afro-Asian Econcmic Sen-rinar', hcl.C iir ,+igiei-;.
f capltat c.f lire Ijelrcr:r':iic ar':11 Ptcple'-c Repubic df
algeria, from February 22 ltll 27.:.S6i. i.. an e-.-si-:t cl
thc greate-rt inl:c-L''tlnce in thc common struggle r,vageC
by Afro-Asian peoples againsi in,p:r'iali:rn. ccicnialism
anC neo-colcniaLsn:. It constitutes as rrzell. a ner,v anC
impu:tant t:lpe of activity undertaken by the Afr,oAsian People's Solidariti, Organizaticn.
The eccrrcmic seminar attenCed by delegates frcm
the Afro-Asian ccuntries as u,el1 as by obseiver:: fron-i
Cuba, from the Permaneirt Rl:-reau cf the Asian Eccnomic Seminar. anC frcr:r the Economic Commissioit oi
the O.A.U. u,as ina,ugurated by H.E. Ahn-red Ben Bella,
President of ihe Democratic anC People's Repubiic of
Algeria. Tire r,rai'ticipants were unanirncLrs in theii'
:incere thanks tc ihe Algerian people anC their Govelnment for the pi:ecicus contributicn tirey haC given
to the preparaticr-r and the succ€ss of this seminar.

The econ.omic seminar warml5r haiis the struggle
ior national Iiberation waged by al1 the oppre,sseC pecpler:- of Asia, Africa. and Latii-r America again t impc.riailsm and colonialisn'r. This struggle ls linkeC u,ith
the struggle of the sccialist e.nd demccratic forces in

the r,vorLC. which constantly scores new successes, Ceals
direct blons to, the imperialist,s headed by the tTnited
States and gives a decisive contribution to, the cause
of world peace and the progress of humaniiy. The
seminar p,oints out that imperialism is not reconciled
t,o its defeat. Its aggressive and belliccse nature r'vill
never change. ''
The participants in this seminar h.ave stressed in
their speeches the deep contradiction on political, eco*
nomic and rnilitary planes between the imperialist
countries and the Afro-Asian countries. The econ,omi,c
seminar unCerlines the fact that the poverty and the
b,ackwardness of the Asian, African and Latin AmeriMarch L2, 1965

to the systematic
plr-inCer perpetlated -by the imperialisi powers in the
Ailican, Asian and Latin American couniries.

ca,n countries a.re esrsentially due

'fhe seminar points out that the urgent ta'sl.: of the
Aflo-Asian peoples is t.o unite and persist in the struggle a.gainst impei'ialism, .cclonialism and nec-cclonialism
hsrieC. by the UniteC States anC for full politicai anC
econornic ind-ependence. Tire
has. in particular,
"reminar
citsr'.t::::i .:,:cnrmic problems and- defin,ed the mcst
effective means tc iniensify this ;action.
Thc er:oncn-ric seminar i-r.as demonstr,ate,C the fact
that many Afro-Asian couniries, especialiv the coun1-i'i:: u'lticir ale eng:rge:l i:r the n:n-capitalist rv:ry, have
achieved positive results in the econcmic struggie
against impe:.'ralism lor the consti:uction of an independent national economy.
The tccnomic :eninar stres,ccs the fact that c.clonialisn-r, t-hiIe granting poiitical inCependence to :scnee
ccuntries, maintains econcmic ccntrol in such a, r,vay
thai the deveiopment of these countries i-s selicusi;'
i:a:-,,rlcapped. Ti'ris doirrination of the eccilomy is clone
unciei ccr,.'er cf r(^ij': a.nd technica.l "co-operation."
Plctform of Action
The particlpants in the economic seminar, after a
thorough stud5, of ali questions on the agenda and in
a spirit of soliCarity between Afro-Asian peopiel-., have
eiacci'ated the fcllou,ir-rg platform of a-cticrr:

(1) For intensification of the struggle of peopies
fighting for" national inCepenCence:
(a) Supplr, ths liceraticn ]rovement"s rvith aid in
arms, eqtr.ipirrent, finances. and formation of military
caCres. This aid oni_v rcns'Litutes a form of isullport, as
the people-", in stru-ggle must essentialiy depend <rn
their own efforts;
(b) Implement economic bovcott and sever diplomatic relations r,vith the colcnizing countries and lea,C
all the progressive forces of the wor:IC anC the working masses of the colonial metropolis to refuse participation in loading or unloading of produ,cts coming from
or destined for Portugal, Israel, South .Africa and
Sou+"hern Rhodesia.

(2) For the reconstructio,n of an independent n,ational economy:
(a) To depend essentially on our own forces, on
the enthusiasm, dynamism and initiative of the masses;
(b) To reinforce mutual aid an'd co*operation on
the b,asis of equality and mutual b,enefit amo,ng all
Afro-Asian peoples.
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Protest Against lnviting UNECA Representative to Afiro-Asian
Economic Seminar
At the plenarg session of the Fifth Commission
of the Atxt-Asian Economic Seminar on February 28,
the Chinese d,elegation issued a statement protesting
q,gainst the representatite of the IJ.N. Dconomic Commission for Africa being invited, to attend the seminar
as an obsertser. Follouing is a translation of the staten..ent.

-

Ed..

CCORDING to thc list of participants issued by
-A

^ the Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Economic

Seminar, it is now confirmed that M. Josephe-Gholt,
representative of the U.N. Economic Commission for.
Africa, has attended this seminar. as an obser.l,er. This
is a very serious matter.
It must be pointecl out that the United Nations
is still in fact controlled by U.S. imperiaiisrn.
For years, the United Nations has plored b1, its
actions that it uses all good words but does all evil
rieeds. Nlore antl ntorc of its ctimes ha.\'c been cuntpletely exposed before the people of the whole world.
The United Nations cannot at aii r'eiiect rhe posi-

tion of the Afro-Asian countries in international

(3) To widen the scope of solidarity of Afro-Asian
peopies r,vith th,e L,atin American people: to derrelop
links in all fiel'ci:; lr.ilh the re_.volutionary countrie.s rn
Latio Arnerica and par'uicularly Culra"

(4) To achieve complete in<i,ependence:
(a) Tc "*-crk -lol eccnontic leconstruction. abolishi.ng all privitreges of the imperialists;
(b) To in.rplement profound social ai"rC r.conomic
changes (agrarian refo'm, nationalization, expandinq
the bases of planning):
(c) To exercise effective c\ontrol of the vitatr sec_
tors of the national economy;
(d) To promote economic relations between the

Afro-Asian cou,ntries on o,ne hand and the developing
and socialist countr-ies on the other on the basis of
,equality and mutual benefit;
(e) To revise foreign debt,s. Economic relations
betu'een the socialist countries and the developing
Afro-Asian countrie:s shculd be cn the basis of aid
without any conditions or interests:
(I) To limit economic relations with the imperiai_
ist countries without severing them entirel;, and without any c\onditions,
(5) To harrnonize and improve finances:

(a) To stu.riy the financial.
cclonialism;

si.tuation inherited from

(b) To prepare the new trases for loans, taking
into account the concerns and economic objectives of
iir.e countries concerned

(6) For the formation

and.

promoiion o.f cadres:

(a) To immedlately replace, and in the

favourable c,o,nditions, the otd coloniaiist cadres;
t5

most

af{airs. The Afro-Asian countries have had many
bilter experiences from the United Nations. It is continuing its evil deeds and adding more bitter experiences for the Afro-Asian peoples.
The United Nations is a tooi of the U.S. imperialists for promoting neo-colonialism. The U.N. Economic Commission fol Africa is a subordinate body
of the United Nations.
The Afro-Asian people's solidarity movement
cannot tolerate inviting the representative of such an
organization. As is u,ell knou,n. the Aft'o-Asian Peoplc s Solidarity Organization has time and again
adopted resolutions condemning the United Nations.
The invitation extended to the representative of
the U.N. Economic Commission for Africa to attend
this seminar as an obselver has created a bad precedent in the r\flo-Asian peoi:le's soliciat'it1- ntovement.
It runs c,rmpletely counter to the r-rob1e cause of the
Afro-Asian people s solidar.it;z against imperialism.
Tire Chinese delegation, therefore, lodges a formal
protr:st.

(b) To fcrm cadres to prepare for and guarantee
the reconstructicn of a genuine independent nation,al
ec?r .nr]-:

(c) To standaldize. tht'cugl: planning, the promotion oi cadr€s in tire Afro-Asian countries.
The economic seminar reaffirnis that its 'uvork, in
its entirety. exclusively ccm€s r,,vithin the framework
of the Afro-Asian-La.tin American people,s solidarity
movement and that it has no relation whatsoever with
the United Nation's and all its specialized agencies.
The U.S. imperialists are using.the United Nations
lor pursuance of their neo-cc,lonialist policy of aggres_
sicn, subversion, exploitation, politlcaIly, militarily and
econon-ri ca111'.

The economic s<:minar condemn.s control and ma_

nipulation of the Unit,ed Nations by the U.S. imperialists.
The e,conomic seminar, after consultations. t.akes
note of the Algerian de)egation,s proposal and propos,es
to the Executive Committee of the Aflo-Asian people,s
Solidarity Organization to create organs rvhich would
study and propase to it solutions t,o accelerate the poiit_
ical and econo.mic independence of Afro_Asian counirle:c-

The Afro-Asian Economic Serninai. reaffirrns:
its full support to th,e people of soutI1 Vi,et Nam in
tireir her,oic struggle against An.:.erican imperialism, fo,r

in'dependenoe and demo,cracy, peace and neutr,ality. The
seminar recognizes the Naticnal }.r.ont of Liberation as

the sole and genuine representative oI ihe people of
souih Viet Nam;
its firm support to the people of north,eln Viet
Nam in their just struggle against the military provocePekir,g Reoiew, No,
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tions of American imperialists, for safeguarding the
country's sovereignty and for peace in Indo-China;
its firm support to the people of the Congo (Leopoldville) in their heroic struggle against the U.S. im-

perialist interference and aggression;
its firm support to the people of Cuba in their
heroic struggle against the provocations and aggressions by American imperialism;
its firm support to the armed struggle waged by
the peoples of Angola. so-called "Portuguese" Guinea
and Moz.ambique, against Portuguese imperialism and
its imp,erialist accomplices in NATO and to the struggl,e
of the Kamerun and other countries for freedom and
liberation;
its firm support to the peoples of South and Southwest Africa in their just struggle against racial discrimination and the criminal apartheid policy and for
liberation:
its firm support to the stluggie of the Zimbabrve
people against the racialist regime of the seti"lel
minority imposed by folce on the African people of
Zimbabu,e;

its firm support to the peoples of Basutoland,
Swaziland and the so-called ''French" Somaliland as
well as the other African peopies in theil just strr-rgg1e
independence and liberty':
its firm support to the Palestinian people in ti-reir
just struggle against Israel, the instrument of imperialism, and for the return of the Arab refugees, a:s well
as to the Cypriot people in 1l-reir struggle for self-deter-

for

mination;

its firm support to the Arab peoples in their just
struggle against imperialism and coJ.onialism;

cf expert-r

its firm suppo.rt to the Indonesian people in thejr
jus] struggle against "Malaysia,,, the neo-colonialist
plan forged b;r Anglo-American imperialism;
its firm support to the people of the Arab South,
Adeh arid Oman, struggling against British imperial-

ism:

i1s firm support to the people of the so-called
"French" Somaliland against the oppres,sion and injustice of French colonialism;
its Jirm support to the armed struggle of the North
Kalimantan people for national liberation;
its firm support to the Korean people in their just
struggle for the cessation of the criminal south KoreaJapan talks aiming at maintaining the partition of
Korea and fabricating the NEATO aggressive bloc. for
the rvithdra$ral of U.S. troops flom south Korea and
for realizing the reunification of the country;
its lilrn support to the Japanese people in their
noble. patr:iotic and anti-U.S. str"uggle;

its film support to the Laotian people in their
struggle against imperialist intervention and aggression;
its lirn support to the Cambcdian people in their
just struggle against the subversive plo,ts of imperiallsm;
its firm support to the Li:tin American peoples in

ii-reir heroic struggle against irrrperialism and for n.aticnal liberation.
The seminar is fully conviuced that if the;z unite
more clcsel;, and persevere in the struggle, braving
ever'1' dilliculty and waging tiII the end the struggle
against in-rperiali-sm anC in particular American imperiali"sm. the peoples of Asia, Afri.ca and- the rest of
the u.orld u-iil achieve final viciory in their istruggle
fcr national liberation.

l-relpir,g in China's construclion, loa.steC lhe solidarill' betr,ve.en rr-omerr ol the rvorld in the
(Continued From p. 5.)
struggle against imperiaiism and a1L
copied from an original bY Vice- re.actionarlz J orce:' atrci lol lirorld
Premier Chen Yi.
peace, social pi'ogress. \'onren's
emancipation and children's happin Fss
International Working Women's
Day
Extending greetines to everyone
present"
Teng Ying-chao spoke o{ the
International Working Women's
present
excellent situation bcth at
Day (March B) was cele brat,ed
home
and
throughout tl-re tvorld.
meetings,
with
the
land
throughout
parties anC special entertainments. She 1cld the gathering ihat Chinese
\Iore than 1,200 women celebrated women were heightening their revtl-re day together at a tea part;y giver-t oluticnary zeal and doing everything
by tire National Women's FeCeration they could to master their jobs so as
to make greater contributions to the
in Peking. Both the hosts. includ-t,/ice- new upsurge of socialist revolutio,n
ing Pre.-riCent Tsai Chang and
Presidea-rts Teng Ying-chao anC Hsu and construction in the country.
Kuang-ping of the Federation, and
Referring to the international
women guests from more than 60 situation, she said that the women'is
co.untries, including wives of fcreign rnovement was m,aking advances
diplomats, wcmen experts and r;;ives in manv countries and that notable
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succ€ss€s had been gained in their
-struggle ior emancipation, for the
protection of children's rights and fo,r
the jr.itc'res1s of the people in general.

Sal,ing that China',s \t-omen

had

ahva5rs supportei 'lhe ir,rst siruggle
of the pt-ople of other countries,
she declared: ''We ..vill do al1 \ve can

to give vigorous support to the peop1e of Asia, Africa, Latin America
and other parts c{ the world who
are advancing aiong the revolutionary road of fighting against imperialism."

In celebration of the festival, 6,000
Peking women athletes to.ok part in

a cross country race. while 20,000
militia girls and women cadres from
gorrernment offices, factories, scirools
and people's commun€s gathered cn
the city's outskirts tc, uzatch an aviatic,n sho,rv, including p,arachuting and

giiding, i:y militia

gir1s.
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How

\#e Built the I2,000-Ton
Hvdroulic

Press

China decided to build a 12,000-ton hyd,raultc press for free forgi,ng. Four
in June 1962, this press ltoas completed and put into operation. It has perfcrmeil satisfactorilg now for two years and more. Designed and built entirely by
Chinese personnel it stand,s as an outstanding etample of the spiri,t of self-reliance in

In

1958

geors later,

socialist construction.

The ytress stand,s 23 metres high and is of m,assiue construction. lt can handle
huge steel ingots of up to 300 tons a-piece and turn them into parts for heauy machines
in the electric tr)oLler, rnetallurgical, chemical, machine-building and national defence
industries. A hallmark of the deoelopment of a countrg's i,ndustrial technology, it is a
keg piece of equipment for heaog machine building. This is ruhy China'was d.etermined to build it desTiite the lack of large-size equipment and oJ specialists and erperience in this field.
Beloru ue giae an article by the Communist Partg Committee of the Shanghai Kiangnan Shipyard ushich made the press, telling hotu it tLtas built cnd u:hat u:q.s learnt in
bui,lding it.

-

Ed.

ARDINARILY the manufacture of such a machine as
U a 12,000-ton hydraulic press requires exceptionally
l:rrge equipment for casting, forging, metal cutting and
transport as rvell as rich experience in heav;, machine
building and speciaiists in this line of production' All
these conditions were lacking in Shanghai in 1958.
Never.ihele,ss, we decided to go ahead.
Knowledge Through Scientific Experiments
The first problem we encountered u'as horv to
design the press and ensure that it would be of the
required standard of quality. To beat this problem we
did four things:
First, we sent a group of eight peopie to visit all
factories in the country using smal1 and medium-sized
hydraulic presses. They studied all these machines and
their performance and held discussions with operators
and maintenance men. In this way, these men who

knew nothing about hydrauiic presses before gained
first-hand knowledge of these machines.
Secondly, we collected a1l relevant technical data
available in the country. and made careful comparisons
of all such machines in the world that we knew of
down to every single part and component. We assimiiated all their good points into our own design,
making what modifications were necessary to suit our
country's specific conditions.
Thirdly, we constructed all kinds of models which
helped us solve many specific problems that could not
have been solved by theorizing alone. In the process,
the designers discovered flaws in their initial designs,
20

Iinked theory up more closely with practice, and were
better able to solicit comments and suggestions from
experienced workers.
Fourthly. follorving Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teach-

ing that everything should be done through

,experi-

mentation, we conducted repeated experiments. A1l innovations introduced in the design were adopted only
after their initiators had personally conducted exhaustive experiments. To test our design, we built an
analogue model one-tenth the size of the projected

machine. As the three crossbeams of the projected
12,000-ton press were too large to be made of single
castings with our available equipment, we decided to
use welded structures instead. In making each welded
component for the analogue model we made scores or
even hundreds of preliminary tests.
By combining bold experiments r,vith prudence in
actual manufacture in doing these four things. we
obtained all the necessary first-hand d.ata we needed in
a year and a half of scientific experimentation. We
thus successfully completed our design of the huge
press
a design which is quite unique
original
- that suits the specific conditions of and
and one
our country.
Overcorning Production Diffidulties
We organized a work force to build the press in
1960-61. It was a time of very difficult conditions.
Adhering to Comrade Mao Tse-tung's military principle of "concentrating a superior force to destroy the
enemy forces one by one," we concentrated our efforts
on tackling technical problems one bv one and were
Pelcinq Reuieut, No.
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to take .all the difficulties
o,ur sfride.

ab.le

in

Since rre deciCeC to use
welde.d tie roCs and crossbeams instead of ca:st steel
oners, a great amount of ccr:rplic,ateC welding was involv,ed
and it '"vas .decicieC to use the
mc,Cern eie ctro-slag I,velding
te,chnique. This method haC

just been introduced fr:cm
at that time
in an experimental siage. By

abro,ad and r,vas

consulting technical jcurn.als
and with the help oI other
technicians. Targ Yirrg-pin. a
worker-turned engineer u'ith
n-ror,e than 30 years oI exper"ience at the bench. i:r:rrtrvj .eci the nr'l(.-<--ar y rvsiding
equipment and made cxperiments .Cur:lng the manuiacturing cf the analogue modei.
When the exirerience thus acqulreC was used to rr.-e1d the
huge tie roC,s of the 12,000-ton
presis, however. u.ltrasonic checks showed cracks

Weltling the huge tie rod by the electro-slag technlque

in

the

se,ams. Soirre lost h,eart, but the Communist P,arty
branch encouraged them to find out u,hele the troiible

lay, pointing out. that failures often ccnteiired

the

germs of success. The;u cr-rt the cracks op:tl atld stuiieC
the defects in relation to technological and operatio'naI
procedures. After more experiments and implovement
of the welding technique the seam"s urete macle as sirol-lg
as the steel bodies them,selves. (See biock.)

Another tough nut to crack u-as the hoisting and
moving of the big workpieces for plocessiirg" 'Ihe
workshop in u'hich the press was to be instaiied r,t'as
still beiilg buiIt, and the huge travelling crane had not
y€i been put up. Veteran worker \\rei ldao-ii, l'ho l-rad
worked for many years as a "coo1ie" in the o1d society,

and other hoist workers improvised an ingeilious lneihod
of raising the big components wi1.h a number of mechanical jacks, wedging them rvith blockrs of wcod as
the;r rose. By this method they raised the 300-ton
bedplate, and put it on craciles so that it could be easily

swung round

Iol

Plocessing.

' Many experienced furnace builders in Shanghai
contributed ideas to the building of a mammoth fur-nace
in rvhich heat treatment of the big crossbeams r'^/as r!uccessfuily done.
Next camb the rrrachining of the. big components'
Yuan Chang-ken. a )-oung worker'-engineer. did rliis
without the use of outsized machine toois. I{eloed 1:y
feliow workers and another engineer trained from the
ranks, he devised a horst of smali milling machines to
pr:ocess the big workpieces by the method developed
kry Shanghai workers and known as "ants nibbiing at
a bone." in this method, instead of being placed on
March 12, 1965

a machine. tl-re big rvolkpiece is laid on the ground
alongside small machine tools to be "nibbled at."
The boring of ts,elve l-metre diameter holes on
the crosslceamis for the tie rods to go through presented
one oI the toughest problems. To ensure precision,
technicians and workers made no less than 2.000 measurements during this piocess. As ,a result the cumulative tolerance was kept to a figure much less than
was allowed.

With such a spirit in overcoming difficulties, all
strictly to specification. and
the huge hydraulic press was successfully assemble'd
at the first try.
6.926 palts were machined

Mon

-

The Decisive Foctor

The buiiding of this 12,000-ton hydraulic press conrrincingiy pr"oved that it was man and not equipment
th'at played the decisive role. The huge machine u'as
designed and constructed under exti:emel5r difficult
conditioirs by a gloup of people. mo.stly J'oung Incn,
tvho '-,i,-ere u,ithout much previous knou,ledge in this
field. Inexperience and youth were unfavcurable
factors. but they played a positive role: the young people were daring in thought and action and free of the
hidebound ideas of sorne "erudite" people. They r,vere
confident that they could make just about anything
made by man.
While strategicaliy despising difficulties, ihey
shorved a deep respect for science; that irs, tacticaily
they took each specific problem seriously. Many formidable difficulties were involr;ed in lauiiding the giant
hydraulic press. But once outworn myths were exploded, the building of it no longer appeared difficult'
21

Later, when people got down to the job, they encountered one specific difticulty after another. But when
they carefully studied and analysed things and made
experiments, the difficulties r,l'ere surmounted and the
press was built. This formula of "difficuit
not dif- one govficult difficuit
not difficult" may well be
- advance. The first transition from
erning- all technical
"difficuit" to "not difficult" is accomplished as a result
of breaking down rnyths by solving problems in the
world of the mind. The- second such transiticn is aecomplished as a result of scientific efforts
by solving
material-technical problems. The two processes
supplement and promote each other and push things
forward.
Use of lndigcnous Methods
The builders of this press did not wait to get the
large-sized equipment that would ordinarily be regarded

as essential. In a typical revolutionary spirit.

the5,

devised indigenous methods and tools instead, and succeeded

in their

task.

An indigenous method does not me€rr.r a crude and
unscientific one as some people tend to believe. It is
"indigenous" in the sense that it is evolved from
methods developed by the working people through long
years of practice. a method u,olked out by' the rank a-nd
file whose initiative has been brought into pla;. to
tackle a given task in the light of given eonditions. In
short. it is a method of self-reliance.
Our experienee shows that indigenous rnethods have
a great vitality in that: 1. they are rooted in the practice of the labouring people over long periods of time:
2. they conform to scientifie laws, and some are very
ingenious indeed; 3. they provide quick solutions to
complex technical problems; and 4. the;, entail little
investment, and are therefore in line with the principie
of running an enterprise by industr;' and thrift.

To be sure. if modern, large-sized equipment had
been available, u'e lvould have been only too glad to

use it. Many piants in China use such equipment
today. This means that the Party's polic',, of simul-

taneously employing modern and indigenous methods is
eniirely correct; it helps .us achleve greater. farster,
better and more economical resr,rlts in building socialism.

Reiying on the Mqsses

In our technicai lvork rve adhereC to the Farty's
of relying on the workers, and especially the
veteran workers. One can consult books or specialists
on complex technical problems; cr one can consult the
class line

veteran lvorkers. Both approaches are indispensable.
But for those who lack actual experience it is more
important to consult the veteran workers. anci expert
opinion and ideas from books can be applied to solve
actua,l production problerns only through the hand,s of
skiiied workers. Once their initiative is brought into
play, i<nottv technicai probiems can be solved. This is
because these vrorkers have rich production expeiience
and a splendid tradition of grappling with difficulties
2Z

with stamina and grit. They are the backbone in both
scientific experiment and the struggle for production
in our eountry. Designer',s of the 12.000-ton hydraulic
press benefited rnuch from the experience of veteran
workers. Practically all problems met with in building the press were successfully tackled with their help.
Veteran *-orkers can play a greater role only when
the leadership and technical personnel work in close
co-operation lvith them. This is what rve call "threein-one" co-operation. In this type of co-operation,
technical personnel have the main responsibility in
designing work, but they must consult the rank and
file as much as possible. When it comes to actual
manufacture, it is the workers who pla;, the key role;
but they are helped and guided by the technical staff
who acquaint the wolker-s r,,,ith all the specifics of the
job in question so as to enable the latter to play their
full role. Through thi's kind of co-operation, theory
is most satisfactorily integrated with practice.

6ood Style o[ Work
The whole process of br-rilding the press involved
not only the struggle for production and scientific experiment but a class struggle as well a struggle be- different c]ass
llveen ideas which in esisence reflect
viewpoints. The manv formidable difficulties met with
could not have been successfully surmounted without
a shock force rvith a good style of work, a style of
careful thinking. accur-ate judgment, unremitting attention to the job on hand, hard work and perseverance.
This style r,r,as fostered first of all by the leading cadres
personalll' setting an example. This was combined
with the method of concentrating a superior force to
tackle problems one by one. At each stage of the work,
we put forward a slogan that really fired the imagination oI the rank and file and they rushed to do the job.
There rvas constant close. co-operation bet'ur.een
leacling personnel and the rank and file, between cadres
and workers and betr.veen workers doing different jobs.
Adrninistrative personnel were at the construction site
rvith the '"vorkers plactically all the time, and technical
perscnnel spent at
ieast a third of their

time on the job
a-longside the r,l,orkers. The entire force
rose ars one at the
call of the Communist Party branch

to tackle ,a

key

pr.oblem. Difficulties
and hardships, far
from daunting them,

cnly inspired

them

rvith greater courage.
No clifficulty ,on earth

can block the

advance of such a force
arrned with Mao

Tse-tung's thinking.
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Speeding Up Rursl Woter Conseryoncy
FTER leaping last autunrn the besi haLrrcrcr in
IAr China's peasants have stepped up the tempo of.vears.
their
winter capital construction in order to ensure still b,etter
crops in 1965. A significant prnportion of rural man-

pswer has been building u,ater control projects and
large numbels of these harre already been completed.
As u,aiel conser\ranc.v has piayed a major lole in
boosting farm yields in each of the last thlee 1'ear,s,
the peasants are all the more eager to achieve further successes. The good harvest last vear, in turn,
enabied the communes to allocate more labour po\\,er..
rnaterials and funds to this u.olk. The raised polltical
consciousness of the peasants arising flom the steadS'
unfolding of the sccialist education movement in rural
districts has ensured tl-re sound deveiopnrent of the
u,ater consert,anc)- campaign. This is a necessar)r fir,st
step tou,.ards a new upsurge of farm pr.oduction.
Man\,/ places mapped out their plans earlier tiran
usual and stalted r,"'ork even before all the autun-rn crop-s
u'ere gathereci. Construction has been pr-oglessing
rapidl5 since then and i'elatir.c-11' high standards r-'f
rvork have been maintained. At the enci of 1964. accordi.ng to reports trom 22 provinces. the number of
peasants taking part in lvatel conservancy prcgramm.es
increased by 14 m'rliion compared with the same period
of 1963. The amount of stone and earth shifted for
the whole countrl- u'as nearll- half as much again.
Moss Efforts on Smqll Works
The projects undertaken by the communes. production brigades and. teams themselves are mostly small
ones. They include channels and ditches to link up with
reservoirs a.nd trunk irrigaiior-r and drainage canais^
thereby increasing the area where control can be exet'cised. A number of big wor"ks are being buiit by the Gor,ernment or by the comrnunes uith go\rernment

assistance. Small u'orks require onl;r limited invest-

ment and manpower and bring imrnediate resuiis.
Moreover, they are within the technical and material
I'escurces of the farmers.
Part of the labour {orce has been engaged on an-

nual maintenance and repairs. raising the d;rkes along
the rivers and sea coast, probing the embankments that
protect the farmland, and dredging rivers and canals.
These tasks and the building of small rvorks account for
the major part of the projects.
Another feature of the rural u'ater control campaign is that comniune members rel5r on tl"remselves and
use their ou.'n resources. To entrust the peasants u'ith
running their own affaits not only gives better results
but conforms to the Part5r's general line for building
socialism. Inspired by the famous Tachai brigade
w,hich displays an heloic spirit of self-reliance and enierprise, the nation's communes, brigades and teams
have done their best to emulate the hard-\porking
Tachai farmet's.
March 12,
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In six provinces includir.rg Anhu,ei, Fukien and
the great majority oI the ?90,000 projeci.s
under consiruction last Januarl, were being built by
the commune members rvith their ov,,n resourc€s entirely. In the 11 counties of the Hui;zang Special
Administrative Region, Kwangtung. the peasants used
5 million yuan flom their teserve lunds to finance
Szechuan,

tr-ater consert'anc1- urork.

The Gorrernment. hou'evet'. does not confine itself
to building big u'orks and helping tvith the construction
of medium-sized ones. It provides funds and materials
for small works unriertaken b). districts- which nee,C
assistance. In Tibet. lor instance, the People's Govet'nment ailocated 300.000 ;guan last winter for the
peasants to bulld lelativel5. large u,ater control u,orks
and this raised the total sum so spent over The p,ast
five years to.-{-prillion yuan. Government technical
assistance i.s given on a u,ide scale throughout the
country.

Adopting to Locol Needs
Many places rn'ith fairly goo.C records in u,ater conser\/anc)- har.e impl'oved existing control wot'ks and
made big effort-s to extend the u.ork to remote- districts
u,here such projects were formeriy few. Kwangtung
Province. for" exarnple. has broug)rt 70 per cent of its
ialmland under irrigation. so its goal now is to expariii
the .area givi.ng stead;' and high vields irrespective ol
the rveather 'ar-rd to start plojects in the dry moun*
',allrous at'eas.

Individual provinces pa;r particular attention to
their own specific problen-is. The northern province of
Hopei. n,hich lies mainly within the Haiho River basin,
takes drainage as its central task. r,r,hile worl<ing on
t'ater retention and ciredging along the river's upper
and n-riddie re.eches respectively. Hopei is also vigorousl;g expanding its area irrigated from u,el1s. I{illy
Chekiang Province in east China is prinralily concerated
'n'ith harnessing rraier r€sources in mountainous tertain. The paddie,s of Szechr-tan in southrvest China are
concentrated in hiliy areas u,here lhe main headache
is the threat of drought. To meet its particular needs,
the province stresses the use of
pump,s,
"vater-lifting
powered by diesel engines or electric
motors, for
ilrigation.
In the plains and low-lying aleas, the commune
members are building irrig.ation and drainage systerls
and pumping stations. In the southern provinces, the
work consists mainly of digging ponds and sm,all
reservoirs, throwing up embankrnents and installing
r.vater turbine pulnps. But as spring graduall;r sets in
fr-om the south to the north, the picture has begu.n to
change and attention is being shifted from tl'ater conservancy to preparations for the spring so\,&'illg.
MIN
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For o StiII Better Cotton Horvest
HINA reaped a good cotton harvest last y'ear.
U Output lvas 3? per cent higher than in 1963 and
r-surpassed that of 1957. the last year of the First FiveYear PIau. Average per--nru yield increased by 23 per
cent t.o reach an all-time high for the country.
Many places reported high ;'ields on large tracts
of land. Altcgether 1? counties surpassed the target of
an average 100 jin per-mrr yield (output and yield is
l(^\

given in terms of ginned cotton throughout this articie).
Average per-mu yields in the rural parts of Shanghai,
Cheklang Province and the Soochou, Special Admlnistrative Region. Kiangsu Pi'ovince, all exceeded L0O iin.

The counties, peo,ple's communes and plcduction
brigades with high ;:ield r-ecords didn't come by their
honours easily. They had to overcome a number o[
difficulti.es by their own efforts and in the process accumulated a wealth of experience. They attr-ibute their
achievement:s, first and forernost, to the political and
i'deological work which has helped revcluticnize the
peasants' thinking and given them the confidence tc
set themselves higher goals. Other factors inclucle the
working out of a set of advanced farming techniques
suited to local conciitions. new capital ccnstructicn rvot'k
o,n the farms, such as iruigaticn works, an'd success in
the can-rpaign to "ccmpare with, Iearn from an'd c,atch
up with the advanced and help those lagging behind"'
Some Outstonding Producers
The following notes on four outstanding prcducels

of cotton indicate scme of the problems that

matter wh.at the weather, it has consistentiy got more
than 100 jin per mu frorn its cotton fields. The hilly
land which this brigade farms in northern China is
not naturally gcod, br-rt the peasant.s b-,- hard, wise work
and long-term planning have one by one dealt with such
problems as 1ow fertility, soil erosion, lack of lvater
and the constant threats of drought and rvaterlogging.
Last .year's per-mu cotton yieid on its 4,200 m.?, was
slightly lower than in 1963, but, in view of the unusual
natural calarnitics the-v f aced. the Yangtan peasants
regarded the harvest as a resounding victory. First,
pests destroyed 30 per cent of the cotton seedlings in
the iields, then cutrvorms, hailstorm,s and pr'olo'nged
rainl' u,eather all caused further damage. The Yangtan
men and women battled all these difficulties and finally
u,cn ihrough.
tsattling Complacency. With a per-mu record of 1B0
jin, lasb year. the Jiatang People's Commune of Tzuhsi
County' in coastal Chekiang set a good example of how
a high-yielding unit can continue to make further
ad.zan.:ss. It-; nrembers at one time were r,vell satisfied
-*rith rheir 1963 yield (155.5 jin per mu) and hesitated
to raise r'heir prcducticn targeis. The lea'dership then
picked out tu,o of the commune's production team,s
enjoying :similar conditions but u'ith a big diffet'ence
in i'ields. and asked member's to discuss the matter.
The.se discussicns elucidateC the major reasons for the
unequa-l yields. Discussions then centred on the highyielding ieanis and these brought out some important
deliciencies in their methods of raising cotton. This

cotton

farmers \,\'ere up against and how the;- dealt u'ith them.

Big [-eap in Cotton and Grain. Chitung is one of the
Yangtse River deita counties that raised rich harvests
of both cotton and gra-in last year. This is a densely
pcpulatecl area aver'aging ot-rly 1.3 ntrl oi farmland pel'
head. Prior to 1959, not only was the cotton yield ior'v,
but ia.rge amolints oi grain had to be bror-rght in from
other counties to feeC the pcp'uriation. At first. cotton
a-nd grain crops seemed to vie for land and this unsolved confiict pr:eventecl increased or'rtput' By wolking
out raticnai n.rethcds of crcp rotaticn, building water
control ,,r,ork's, u,sing irnprove'd strains ancl adopting new
techniques, the county has contir.rued plarrting both
crops and obtaine'd gccd yie1d,s. Last y,ear, the per-rnu
yield of cotton in Chitung was raised to l3l jin, a big leap
of 64 per cent compared u.,ith the plecedii-rg year. In
spite of the fact that cotton accounted for one haif of

its farmland, Chitr-rng's grain output also soared. The
county sold 28.000 tons of surplus grain to the state.
They Won Despite Pests, Hail and Dorvnpours. The
Yangtan brigade in Chuwu County, Shansi, is a pacesetter in several kinds of f,arm work. Since 1961, no
24

Jiatang commune members spraying insecticides in cotlon fieltls
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ended complacency and high cotton targets were

accepted as pr,actical.

Revolutionary Thinking, Revolutionary Besults. The
Fujiazhuang brigade of Tinghsing County in the Hopei
plain used to harvest 20 ,or B0 jin of cotton per nzir, an,C
the yiei.d was only raised to 40 jin in 1963. By taking
radical m€asures, last year the brigade doubled its yielJ.
The brigade's members say they owe their succeiss
mainly to their incr,eased labour enthursiasm which ha,s
resuited from political unclerstanding and a stud;r of
the exampies of the famed Tachai brigade of Shansi
(natlcnally known for its spirit of self_reliance and
enterprise) and the yangtan brigade.

Cotton Flons for 1965
The ab.ove lr:ere some of the facts considered by

the n.aticnal

on co,ttcn prc.duction rvhich
in Peking recently by the State Council.

cc,nference

was convened

Experience in getting high yields was summed up and
swapped and the tasks of 1g65 r,vele discussed. It
mapped out and publicized u,ays of raising the cutput of
cottcn and called on comnlune mernbers to raise still
bigger crops this year.

FRIEilIILY G(l.(lPERATI(lil
At the Leipzig Foir
When the Chinese Pavilion at the
Leipzig Spring Tra'de n'air opene.d to

the public on Fe,bruarv 28, mcre
than 20,000 people came to see the
4,000 exhibits cn display. China is
one of the 70-odd ccuntries taking
part in the fair. rvhich is celebrating
its B00th anniversary this year. Held
on g larger scale than in pievious
years, the fair forrnaliy opened on

27. China rvas among the
cver 20 countries rvhich sent governm,ent delegations to thc opening
Februai'y

cel emon)"

To reach the 1g65 output targets, it is n,ecessarv
to raise per-mu yield,s, especially cn normally low_
yield lands. Cotton acreage may also be extend,ed
wherever this is feasible. As rsome 60 per cent of the
cotton-growing iand is in the norih and gives rela_

tively iow y-ields compared to the south, there are big
potentialities here fcl incleasing the nation,s output.
Other measures to be taken are strengthening the
leader'ship, first of aIl, the ideolo.gical and politicat
leadership: raticnalizing the geographical distributio,n
of cotton field anC ccncentrating them in one place as
far as this is reaso,n,able; summing up gocd experience
and popularizing succes'sful techniques.
China's cotton farmers are in gocd heart after last
year's gccd crops. Preparations for this ye.ar's sowing
are going ahead birsily in the cotton-growing arers.
Reports to date show that ploughing and seed selection
are beir-rg better done than in previous years whiie
more manure ha.s been collected and bigger supplies
of insectir:ide .are avaiiable. Current p.rospects for
cotton pr.oduction in China are very goo,d.

_ HO SIIAN

Communist Party. We are confident and o,ther tracts near Ra'a,alpin'di.
th.at our friendship will be con- The coripor.ation's experts believe
solidated and deep,ened."
that if this variety of Chinese tea
can be successfuiiy grown, it wili go
Chinese Freighter for Algerio
a tror-rg v,,ay to solving some of the
probiems
of increasing tea pro,ducCheers from a big r,vaiting crov!'C
greeted the 13,000-ton, S.S. Shuguang tion in West Pakistan.
(Light cf Dawn) as she steamed into ln Gulneo
the port of Algiers in miC-Februaly.
Good work by Chinese experts and
Later, on February 24, the ship, a
gift from the C}rinese Governmeni. Guinean r,vori<ers engaged in the
was formally handed over to the buiiciing of a hydroeleciric porver staAlgerian Govemment. Nlany Aige- tion in Kinkon, Guinea. has resulted
rian offici.als and nctables attended in pre-schedule completion of a canal
the present.ation ceremony' hsld on to divert the rvaters of the Kokoula
her' deck, r,vhile thousancls of intei- F,iver. Commenting on the pr.ojecl,
journai Horoua, organ of the
ested sp,:ctatcrs rvatched from a ihe
Guinea
Democratic Party, paid tribute
nearby bridge, the tops of buiiciings.
tc
the
rvor-k
of the Chinese builders,
,and other vant,age points around the
harbour. A concrete embcCiment of and expressed appreciation for their
mutual support and friendly rela- ef torts in trainlng Guinean tech-

Party and government leaCers of
the Ge rman Democratic Republic
were among the first visitors at the
Chinese Pavilion. They were shorrrn
nicians.
arcund by Wa.ng Cheng, leadsr of tions betw'een China and Aigeria, the
the Chinese government delegation, Shuguang rviil join the fleet of the Foreign Tropicol Plonts in Chinq
and Chang Hai-feng. member of the Aigerian National Navigation ConrSeventy-cne different rzarieties

of
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delegation anC Chinese Ambassador:
to the G.D.R. The German leaders
showed keen interest in the v,arious
kinds of lathes, special st,eeJ" tubes,

pany.

tropical plants u'cr-e intlcdncer'l to
Chin,a last ye.ar and thqr are doing
Pokiston Plonts C'hinese Teo
r,v'eli in south Chin,a's Kurangtung
Ihe West Pakista,n Agricuitural Province. These plants, living symtransistot' radios and textiies on Development Corporation has im- bols of international frien.dship,
exhibition.
ported Chinese tea s'eeds for trial came from a dozen countries includThe visitcrs' book w,as so,cn filled cultivation in the districts n,ear ing Cuba, Viet Nam, Eurina, Ceylon.
with entries. One German friend Rawalpindi. The seeds come from a G,uinea, Indonesia anrC Yemer-r. They
wrote: "We rejoice ov.er the ,achieve- variety o,f t,ea grown in c,entral China are being ,acclimatized at the South
ments the Chinese people have made where rain,f,all and temp,er,ature are China Subtropical Crop Institute's
un,der the leadership of th,e Chinese similar to those in the Murr,ee hills Experirnental Bot,anical Garden.

ROUND THE WORLD
offensive roles against communist

U-5. lvlarines LanJ at Da Naos

ianding at Da Nang, the U.S. military
base near the 17th Parallel in south
Viet Nam. These latest reinforcements
'some 3.500 men bring the numbbr
of
of tT.S. rnilitar'5, personnel taking a

direct part in t1-re lval of aggression
the people of Viet Nam to

agair.rst
27.O{tt}.

By dispatching marines to south
Viet Nam the Johnson Administration has taken another step to escalate the war. This action proclaims
the utter bankruptc3.' of the LT.S.
"special u.arfare" in south Viet Nam
and throrn,s overboard what,ever pretenses successive Arnelican Administrations have empldye'd to eamouflage American tloops in south Viet
Nam as "advisers."

The nervous U.S. drmy h,eadquarters in Saigon tock the strictest securitl, measures against possible fiash
atta,cks by the people's forces. Two
battalions of the puppet troops rvere
deployed at the point of ianding to
p,rovide proteetion for the marines
who, according to AP. u'ere ordereC
to battle stations the moment theY
were ashore. But in the hustle and
bustle one correring American aircraft
managed to crash on the beach.

In its March 6 announcen-rent, the
U.S. Defence Department. attempting
to gioss over its open I'iolation of the
l.95ti Geneva agreements on IndoChina, quibbled bY

saying that these
marines had onlY a

"limited" function
in south Viet Nam;
said,

was merely to "re-

lieve south Viet
Narn government
NA/vl

forces novr engaged

in security duty
for action in the
Pacification Programme and in
26
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Sa;gon

called for vigilance in dealing
with imperialism. He ]rag the support of Algeria. the Sudan and other
an,C

Arab co.untries which make common
cause lr,ith the U.A.R. in face of the
The Pentagon announcement common enemy.
showed that the U.S. army in south
Viet Nam, reeling from the knock-out W ashi ngtaft's SuLv ersives
blows dealt by the people's forces at
Cought Redhonded in Syrio
Bien Hoa, Binh Gia, Pleiku, Qui Nhon
and other points, u,as indeed worried
C.I.A. men. that is, speciai agents
about its orvn security. But the dis- of the U.S. Central Intelligence Ager-rpatch of 3,500 malines to "strength- cy posted overseas as etnbassy secreen the general security of the Da taries or consular officials *ith asNang air base complex." even in the signments to get rid of individuals
opinion of UPI, far eiceeds securit5r or governments not to Washington's
needs at this Americ.an base. Vieu.'oC liking. have been out of luck 1ate1y.
in connection with the re,cent sta- Some were exposed before they got
tioning o.[ Harvk missi]es at Da Nang. verv far. and some \\'ere caught right
the ar'rival ol the marines c.an only in the act. One notable instance uras
mean that Washington is bent on en- a C.I.A. plot to kill President Sularging the rvar in Indo-China.
karno. It u,as revealed by no less an
authoritv than the Indonesian PresArms Deal With lrrael
ident himself in a D.iakarta speech
on Februarr. 23. Then there u,as
Chollenge to the Arob People
the case earl;, this ;rear of two C.I.A.
characters.
U.S. "diplomats." \I,ho
(Israel)
The r-isit to Tel Aviv
by
Arrerell Harriman. President Johnson's were booted out of Tanzania for'slrbspecial envoy, at a tirne rvhen the U.S. verisive activities. And from the
Government u.a,s being rapped on the Near East came ne\\,'s of a plot against
knuckles for its part in the West Syria b5' members of the U.S. EmGerman arms deal with lsrael was bassy in Damascus.
an open challenge to the Arab
Walter S. Snou,'don" the second
people. Coupled u.,ith the earlier rlis- secretary, headed a spy t'ing coliectsion to Beirut b1, U.S. Assistant ing miiitari. intelligence for purposes
Secretary of State Phillips Talbot t<r inimical to Syria's securitl,. He v",as
monkel- ri,ith the Arab plan to divert found out and expelied from the
the Jordan River waters, Harlin-ran's country on FebruarSr 17. Tu,o of the
jo.urney into "occupied Palestine" agents in his emplo1,'. Farhan Alpoil-rtecl to increasing U.S. machina- Attasi and A.M. Hakimi, were
-.
sentenced to death and .executed
tions in the Middle East.
:
a week Iater. According to the deposiHarriman tried to explain arvay
the U.S. intrigues in the arms deal, tions before the special military court,
valued at B0 million dollars. whictr Farhan A]-Attasi held duai S;urianAmelican nationality and received
Washington had arranged as a West
espicnage training in Washington.
German "gift." He said the United
Snowdon '"vho promised Farhan and
State.s was onl.v interested in maintaining a bai.ance of por,r,er between his fellovr conspirators two million
the Arabs and Islael. The Ai,ab press dollar:s for information about the
plans to smugg.Le
pointed out to him, however, that it Syrian Army had
rocket from T.atakia to the United
a
was precisely to tip the balance in
States.
Israel's favour that he had gone to
Four days after Snowdon's expulTeI -A.viv.
sion U.S. Ambassador Knight .,vas
B;, arming the fanatics of Zionism summ.oned by the Foreign Ministry
against the Arab nations while itself and told that another member of his
trying to hide behind West Germany, staff must iearre Syria at once for
the United States has stirred up her activities in the spy ring led by
strong feelings in the Middle East. Snowdon.
forc€s."

Deliberote Escolotion
On March ? advance elements of
trvo battalions of U.S. marj.nes began

their job, it

Fresident Nasser accused the United
States of channeiling arms into Israel

--*__
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SPORTS
*-lEJirt.g

Sfrrrf in ltl(iii

With the year scarcely under \A/ay,
sportsmen in China were off to a
flying stalt. Forty neu, national
records, including one $,o1'1d mark,
had already been poste.d by March
B. Thus. in less than 10 weeks' time.
a sizable bile already had been tak,en
into last yea-r's tot.al of 94 national

. Similar in buiid to his
brother, Man-1in weighed in at 55.8
kgs. immediateiy after his world
breaking effort.
14-year-o.1d.

The elder Chen, competing in the
feat;herweight class, broke tr.t,o nation.al records the same evening that
Man-lin made his successful assault

Chinese Ployers Going to

28th World Toble Tennis
Chompionships

A l4-member men's team and

a

10-member women's team lvill soon
be leaving China for the 2Bth World
Table Tennis Championships in Lu-

(115.5 kgs. for the press and 357.5 kgs.
for the total). The enthusiastic cror'vd bljana, Yugoslavia, in Aprii.
at the 6,000-capacity Peking GymThe men's team includes Chuang
nasium gave both brothers a treTse-tung. world singl.es champign;
performances.
mendous
hand
for
their
records.
Li Fu-jung, runner-up; Chang HqiehChen Man-lin's fellorv weight- 1in, Hsu Yin-sheng and Wang ChiaWorld Wcightlifting Record
lifters, aithough their performances sheng. members of the world chamless sensational. made good pion Chinese Swaythling Cup team;
*i"."
The new world record was set in
weightlifting when bantamweight showings. In Peking and jn an ear- and Wang Chih-liang, world men's
Chen Man-Iin, on a successfui second lier Canton competition, in addition doubles champion.
Iift of 118 kgs.. shattered all previous to the Chen brothers, ten lif ters
r'he women's team includes Lin
marks in the press event. Young brol(e natlonal |ecords. I hrs blousht _Liang Li-chen' Li Ho-nan'
Chen also shoul'dered his wa). to the figure for the ti^t 1*" *""ir* -Llui-ching'
I r chiang-hua and chenq Nlin-chih'
No. 4 in the world r,r,ith a total iift of 196a to rJ. in ail seven clases.
oI 350 kgs. (snatching 95 kgs. and Thus. u'iLh five-sixlhs of the year
jerking 137.5 kgs.) during an inler- remaining, nearly half of the 28
existinq records in this sport had alcity championship meet in Peking on
ready been ropped.
February 27. His neu' press record
DRAAAA
tops the previous one set by Ferllot Winter Seoson
Swimming
nando Baez .Ctuz of Puerto Rico in
Chinese swimmers have been turn- a'
May 1964 by 0.5 kg. This is the
lll'trrrtt,tt Ir li erst'
ing the usua111,' "slack" u,inter seascn
17th time since 1956 that a Chinese
An International Working Women's
weightlifter has hoisted his way to for breaking records into one of the
hottest seasons of the year. Casting Day attraction on the Peklng stage is
a world record.
aside their fcrmer taboo that u'inter a nel\' play on a brand-new theme:
The hefty 23-year-old Cantonese was not suitable for hard training women fliers. The play, written and
student is a younger brother of cel- and competition, they went in for produced by soldier-artists of the
ebrated r,r,eightlifter Chen Ching- intensive training and have achieved Modern Drama Company of the Chikai, nine-time world record holder. sp.ectacular results. Up to March B, nese Air Force, is the story of five
When the latter set his fir:st world 19 of 30 national swimming records girls from varying backgrounds who
mark in 1956, Man-lin was sti11 a have been shattered. The most re- come together in a commo,n caus€
cent Peking compe- becoming the first generation of womtitions on March en pilots in the Chinese People's
? and B salr, g Liberation Army.
records go under.
Witty, dramatic and full of vigour,
The rest were
Women
Fliers catches most interest
snapped at six
other meets since by its presentation of the i.deological
the beginning of work done in the P.L.A., which
the year. The m.akes the pilots' school nct only a
number of new-_ school for expert technical training,
titles in 1965 is al- but also for moulding revo,l-rtionaries.
ready 3 more than
Three of New China's real-life
the totai in 1964. first-generation women pilots who
Some gther na- saw this drama rvroLe in the press:
records "It took us back a dozen years.
tional
which were im- It was hard for young women like
proved on in 1965 ourselves r+,ho came from different
include speed-skat- cities and villages just like ihose
but we had
ing, track and field giris on the stage
- 'We will fly.'
and women's ar- pledged, like them, that
chery."
chen Man-Iin tifts the barbells for a world recortl
And we did
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CINEMA

t,,,hile on duty. He was then only 22.
During his brief lifetime, he was
designateC an outstanding tractor
drirzer rvhile working on a state
farm, three times named an adt,airced \ /orker and 26 times cited
for other honours while r,,,orking at
the Anshan Steel Works; in the
arrny, he was a "I'ive Good" soldier
and a "Modei Coi:rmunist Youth
League l\{embet'." It u,as while ln
thc armSr that he rr,-as admitted to

oi Fongee
A feature film based on the lifestory of Lei Feng, the young fighter
of the People's Libe ration Army
who has been ca11ed "The Great 0rdinary Soldier'," has just been released by the Arm.,,,'s Augu.si 1
51 uCio. It comes at a timc when lhe
second .anniver':aly nf Chai: n,an the Cominunist Pat t5'.
Meo's famou:s call to, "Le.arn Flo:r-i
Lei Feng \\ras gi\ren these honours
Comrade Lel Feng" is beirrg r',,ldei)'
ccmmemorateC in China. All m.ajor: not because of any extraoldinary
citie,s are showing the fi1m, anC feats. As farmer. worker or soldier.
he tras nerrei assigned any but the
public intersst is great.
ordinary, routine lr.olk. His
In the tu:o years since his death. mosi
gleatness lav jn tlrat thatever he
Le i Feng's name has become a
dici. I-re did con^rplete11, selflessI5' and
household u.ord, Songs and poens
rvith all his heart from a conviction
about him are on many lip,s. Feople
that every job, i-ron ever: sma1l and
ci'owded to see the play and docu- ordinary. rl,as for the people
and ior
mentary short about him. Eight communism. h-r his diary can be
hundred thousand peopie rrisited the found the norv fairons rvords: "I live
Peking exhibition on his iife. sau' so that othels ma;' Iive better." Renthe diary he kept. his dog-eared and mi.n Ri,bao commented on l-ris iife:
heavily underlined copies of Chair- "It attained immortality in the unman Mao's rvorks. and other memen- iirriled cause of service io the
toes. Millior-rs more l-rarre reaci and people."
Iearnt from the pages of his diary
The film dra-ws the outlines of
quoteC in the press. 85' br'il-rging him
now to the screen, the Army studio this tragical15- short but heloic life
has answered a rn'i.de public demand. with Iove and simplicity. It takes
".tr

A Chinese saying goes: "Every river
has a source; every'tree has its t'oots."
Whence did Lei Feng's greatness
spring?

In the opening sequences. the film
insErts flashbacks to bis early years:

a so1i"ar5, child hunched in a dilapidateC htrt whiie outside the v,zinC
]:owls ar-rd snor,', blankets the earth;
ihe chiid staggering under a load of
fireu'ooC bcfole ihe iandlold's mansion: the lancilor<i's u,ife screaming
at him and gashing his hancl u'ith a
knife. . .
Bitter Childhood

At five. the child Lei Feng lost his
father. a "coolie" u'ho died of iil
lreatment at the hands of Kuomintang and Japanese ti'oops. Within
the next t\\.o -l.ears. he lost his tu,o
brothers, one a tubet'culous child
]ahourer of 12. Then his mother died.
the only remaining mernber of his
famil;,. She l-rangeci herself after being humiliated by a landlord's son.
At seven. Lei Feng was lelt alone in
the merciless environment of the old
scciet;r. Liberation came to his natir,e Hunan Prorrince two lrears later.
Lei Feng u,as sar.ed. clothed. fed and
sent to school by the local people's
governm3nt. \Vith his early tribuiations deeply impressed upon his

just a few episodes, chosen from out mind" he developed as ard-ent a love
of many. that are most revealitrg of for the new life as he had a hatr,ed
Lei Feng was a young squad leader his communist spirit and creates a for the old. In the diary rvhich he
oI a transport unit in the P.L.A. In rrivid and unforgettab).e image of the started to keep a felr'. years after fi1962, he lost his life in an accident young soldier.
nishing prilnary school. like many
:r'oung Chincse people do. he many
t.imes referre<i to himself as "a poor
orphan" whom the Communist Part;r
and Chairman Mao delivered from
".a flaming pit." "We mr-rst not forget the pain although the wound has
healed." he i,l'rote. "Small as I rva;,
I learnt to feel a bitter hatred of the
savage imperialists and that dark
sociel5-. I had thought then: II
Who Wos Lei Feng?

anyone sa\res me. give me a gun and

I r,vill wipe out those rvolves and
av,enge rly parents. . . ."
Lei Feng's childhood experienc.es
determined his clearcut class stand.
He had a strong fellow feeling for

late
28

Feng

in real life
-

among

Young

all the poor and the oppressed of o1d
China. As his understanding grew,
that sympathy embraced all the
world's oppressed peopie. He once
wrote in his diary: "Tr,vo-thirds of
the world's poor folk are still awaitPeking Reuieu:. -lrio.
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ing liberation. We cannot stand by
and watch them being bullied. We
must help to deliver all the peoples
from misery and suffering.,,
Student of Choirnron Moo,s Thinking

But it was not his origins alone
that made him a communist. At the

beginning his thoughts were strongly
coloured by personal hatred of the
iandlords and a personal gratitude to

a

the Party. The study of Chairman
Mao's thinking and the party's teachings broa.dened his outlook. so that
he came to understand that all reac_

tionary classes were the common
enemy of the people, that the plole_
tarian class and its vanguard was not
only his personal liberator. but that
of all the oppressed.
The role played in the maturing
of his communist outlook b1, Chair-

man Mao and the Party,s teachings
runs like a red thread through the
film. The f ollowing scene. taking
place when Lei Feng is already in
the army and a conscious revolutionary, concentratedly reflects this.
The barracks' loudspeaker broadcasts

the

ner,l,s

that Chiang Kai-shek

is

planning a sneak attack on the mainland. Late at night. Lei Feng seeks
out his company political instructor
and urgently asks to join the coastal

defenoe. He sulks when he is refused, and the instructor has a long,
heart-to-heart talk with him. Onc,e
again they go through Chairman
Mao's famous article "serving the
People." When they finish. Lei Feng
says simply: "Now I understand.
When the Party and people need me
to be a Huang Chi-kuang,* I will
stop the enemy's bullets with my
body . . . when thev need me to be a

that now I

under-

stand wh,at kind of
a man I should be,

and whom I am
livingfor. .Ilive

so that others may

live better."

This

consciousness formed
the root source of his

lofty ideas and moral
strength.

In three

deeply

moving episodes, the
film shows how this
outlook inspired all
his later actions arld ,+
on
thoughts. Out on hi,
offday, he passes by a
building site of a primary school.
Without a second thought. he joins
in the work. Coming home in a
sudden do.,vnpout', he helps a woman
carry' her grandchild a dozen kilometres out of his way to her destination. Driving a truckload of relief
supplies for flood victims in a commune. he quietly and unobtrusit,ely
leaves them 100 yuan of his own
savings. Lei Feng, always thrift;r,
had saved this sum from his allowances over a long period. The fllm
images of these scenes are memorable.
For Lei Feng, such acts were a way

of life. There was a complete freedom of any wish to be noticed or
praised that made his actions totally
,different from philanthropy or char-

ity. In his diary he had written:
"If anyone thinks I am a 'fool,' he is
quite wrong. I want to be useful to
the people and the countly. If that
is considered the act of a fool, I am
only too glad to be one, for the revneeds such fools. . . ." The
olution
Chang Szu-teh,** I w111 make charprojects this unfilm
admirably
coal. At whatever post, I will do my
affected
simplicity
of Lei Feng's.
utmost to serve the people." In
actual life Lei Feng turned again and

Lei Feng in the film

Each episode of the armymen's
life and their close contacts
with the pe.ople subtly contrasts the
burstllng

t.,vo and gradually they reveal Wang's

change under Lei Feng's influence.
Going home urgently on leave to see
his sick mother, Wang discovers that

Lei Feng has already sent her a
warm message and some money in
his name. This last act, coming upon
all the others that Wang has seen
Lei Feng do before, clinches his
transformation. There is a stirring
scene in which, inspired by Lei
Feng's spirit of selfless love of others,
he rushes out of his home wordlessly
to join the flood fighters on the village dyke.
The film ends with the climax in
Wang's emoti.ons. R,eturning to camp
eager to see Lei Feng again, he suddenly learns of his comrade's death
in an accident. Having shared with
him step by step his previous emotions, the audience now shares with
him the full shock and grief of this
news. But one also realizes: he will
carry on where his comrade left off.

Brief as the film had to be comguide to action. He had written in
One of Lei Feng's favourite mottoes pared with the full richness of Lei
his diary: "After having studied the was: "Treat your comrades with a Feng's life, it has caught his essenfour volumes of Mao Tse-tung's Se- heart as warm as spring." The film tiai make-up and spirit. Nothing
lected Works, my deepest feeling is reveals this side of his character not that the young soldier did was out
* A battle hero of the Chinese Peo- through a mass of detaiis, but in a of the or-dinary, and yet he achiev,eC
ple's Volunteers in the War to Resist few bold strokes, through his friend- greatness in doing ordinary things.
ship with Wang Ta-li, a fellow He is an outstanding representative
U.S. Aggression and Aid Korea.
** A Long March veteran who died soldier. The latter is a vividly drawn of the host of hero,es in New China
rvhile making charcoal during Yenan character: happy-go-lucky, bright who have distinguish,ed themselves
days and whom Chairman Mao com- rather than diligent, apt to think of in doing the routine jobs of the
memorated in the article.
his personal interests before others'. nation.
again to Mao Tse-tung's words as a
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ACROSS THE LAND

language:. Agronomy, farm machin-

ery and various kinds of aglicultural techniques are among the
available courses. In addition to
in obtaining a high theoretical grasp

than 10,000 women are employed
the newly established textiie indus- of their speciality, graduates are well
try. The leading steel centre of An- acquainted with it in a practical '*,ay.
.[eUal
with men since liberation. s,han has nearly 900 women techniMore than 600 graduates are now
I Lhe women of China find no job qians.
In the machine-building eentre wolking on state -tarms, some as farm
barriers eonfronting them. They have of Shenyang. 17,000 are technicians mechanics, technicians, agronomists
beco,me a vital force on the nation's in machine-building, chemical and
and veterinarians, others as producproduetion front.
light industry.
tion team leaders, political instrucln m,any plaees wormen were once
lcrs and accountants.
not allowed to till the land and thus
New-Style U niversity
were condemned to dependeney on
Sofe Driving
men. In the cou:ntrys,ide today they ,l N outstanding example of a newm,ake up a good p,art of the work fl
s1y1s institution of higher educaT|HROUGHOUT China, the guiding
force and m,any have become leaders tion, the Tarim Uni'"'elsity of Land I
principie in transportation
of people's communes, brigades and Reclan.ration in Sinkiang is a part- been safety, efficient operation of has
veteams. In rice-r'ich Szechuan Pror,- farmwork an{, .palt-study co11ege. hicles. delivering shipments in goo,C
ince, for example, more than a The ,*chool u'as set up in 1958 on the shape and a good attitude in selvice.
thousand communes have \Iromen northern bank of the Tarim River Since iiberation, the Ministry cf
Comd.irectols or vicc-dilectors.
near Ak-cu in the vast stretches of munications, which has formulated a
Former Tibetan wonlen slaves and northwest China. A year earlier rseries of safety measur€s, has called
serfs nou. ll,ork alongside men in fac' nine huge state farms had been on all drivers to maintain a high sense
to,ry and fielC and hold 20-50 per cent caLrred out of wasteland by demo- of rerspcnsibility for lives and state
of all government posts frorn co,unty bilized armymen. From this uni- property and strictly observe the
level down. In Inner Mongolia half versity, a ne\\' kind of all-round transport.ation rules. The movement to
of the region's 5.000 trair.red \\,crk,eris u'orker. educated and technically compare with, learn from, catch up
in artificial insemination centres are skilled, goes to the fat'ms.
u,ith tl-re advanced and help those
women.
Working these rzirgin land farms lagging behind has brougl-rt forth a
More and more educated young far !n the aliC heartland oi Asia en- grou.ing crop of outstanding drivers.
women from tl're cities irave gone to tails building many irrigation proTl',e increasing number of motor
the countryside in recent years. Since jects and solving a host of complex
vehicles
early last year, 160.000 girls and problems type of crops, soi1. pointed- on the nation's roads has
up the need for greater ern- high rate of evaporayoung women who had finisherd climate and
phasis
on
safe driving. From one
school have settled in rulai areas and tion. The unir;ersit5. tvas established
end
the
of
country
to*{he other perar:e helping transf orm agiicultural to train skilled personnel to run thi:
fect
rcrad
records
have
been made by
production.
nine highly ntechanized falms and
Worren have flou,e,d into industry to help sclve pradr-rction problems more than 15,000 lorry and bus
drivers urho have been behind the
in large n,umbers. They now m.ake characteristic of the localit;".
u,heel for at least 200,000 kilometres.
up a significant proporiion of the
Of these, 600 have covered distances
the
6utset.
stuclents
At
studied
in
skilled workers and t,echnicians. The
ranging lilom 500,000 to ?90.000 kiloin
the
open
and
siept
tents.
Studies
workers
of
u,otlten
industrial
rlrnrber
metres.
larmrvork
rvith
alternaieC
and
conin the north Chin,a port of Tientsin
On 1.he Chinghai-Tibet Highr,r,ay
is twice as great as all of that city's structio,n, arrd studsnt.s and faculty
industrial wc,rkers at tl-re time of lib- raised their or.r'n focC anC built their which runs 4,000 metres aborre sea
lerrel" on new roads spanning the
eration. In addition to the textile o.,vn classrocms anC dormitories.
The universitl, no-w has 20,000 Gobi Desert, and in the mountainous
and light industry u,here they were
empioyed before liberation, women sq. m. of buildii-rgs. half of t,hich regions of the rugged Yunnan-Kweiare working in the chemical, irretal- r.vere put up by the students and chow Plateau drivers have compiled
lurgical aird macl-rine-buildii-rg in- faculty themseivers. seven labora- a number of safe-driving records. To
duslries, as well as in vari.rus in- tories and several thcusand mu of bus driver Ma Teh-shan in the northdr,rstr:iaI research institutes. Orrer' 100 far-miand. It produces r-rear'ly all its viest's Sinkiang goes the nation's top
L3 consecutive years w-i'uhout
fa.ctories and plants harre lrron-Ien meat^ grain, r'egerables and edible mark
orrer 790"000 kilornetres
directcrs c.r vice-directors. One-fifth oil, ancl l.ras sclcl 'ihe sl-ate cotton an accident
of the engineer'-c and teehnicians in frorn its fields.
of road.
Tientsin are women, the overw]:elmLi Chang-lin, a driver in Yangchotr,.
Courses are four to five years, and
ing majority trained since 19i19.
there are more than 20 subjects. I{iai-rgsu Provirrce, has a faultless
In the Uighur Autonomous Region Besides their major -sr-r'ciect, students r:oad performance for more than
of Sinkiang in northwest Chin,a rnol'e l ake b.asic courre.i and one foreign 500,000 kilometres. Li has carefuiiy
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The observatory's work is tied in
with 'production and caters to the
and horses.
Iongitude, predicted li Pac'ific ty- needs of socialist construction, esMany drivers have chalked up phoo,ns last year. These predictions, pecially in agriculture and fishing at
safety records even in crowded big p.articularly seven affecting the east sea. Apart from typhoon warnings,
cities. Peking's Li Wen-fu, driver of China coast, proved accurate con- gale warnings and weather predictions for the east China coast and
a ten-wheeled lorry with a five ton cerning force and direction.
trailer attached, has driven 370,000
Notable examples were typhoon the Shanghai area are sent out four
kilometres without a mishap in the No. 13 (Marie) and No. 14 (Kathy) times daily. In the June rainY
past 15 years.
last Augusl . Originating southeast season last year there was a timelY
sttrdied the movements of cars, bicycles, pedestrians (especially children),

t
,

covers the west Pacific.and the East
China Sca west of 140 degrees east

of Japan, typhoon No. 14 was heading
southr.,r,est. while t;zphoon No. 13,
Accurote W eother Forecosts
coming from southeast of Okinawa,
aid to socialist con- was moving northr.vest. The obserrfNVALUABLE
struction and production in east vatoly correctly forecast three days
China has been given by the Shang- in advance that both would hit the
hai Observatoly as a result of sleadv R)'ukvu Islands dnd that typhoon
improvement in the accuracy of its No. 13 rvas unlikelv to affect the
u'eather forecasts. The observatory mainland. Thus, no warning was
is part of the nationwide network issued a.nd unne.cessary depioyment
r,vhich came into being a{ter 1949.
of manpourer ancl matelia.ls in east
The typhoon warning service. China to fight the typhoon was
broadcast over station XSG which avoided.

iiun, Ancient City

Revived

rflHE capital of Shensi Province.
I Sian, r.r-hrse origin goes back
3,000 years, has sprung up

in the last

16 years as an important urban
centre in northr'vesb Chirra r'vith a
developing industry an,d eultural life.

Situated on the fertile wheat and
cotton-producing Weiho P1ain, at
the northern foot of the Chinling

Mountains and near the Weiho

River, Sian hid -been the capital of
11 ancient dyn.asties. But the citY
stagnated and deteriorated under
Kuomintang rule.
Rapid new economic develoPments
in China's northwest since liberation
have speeded the emergence of Sian

frcn-r the cca.:{t to Lanchow passes
through the city and ccnnecis rvith
the line to Urumchi in Sinkiang.
Regular air traffic links Sian to the
rest of the country.
Si,-rn has beccme an important
educational centre. lvith 18 institutes
of higher learning. Bef oi-e liberation, there rvere only two and the
students numbered one thor-rsand. In
1964, Chiaotung University, a pclYtechnic institution. alone had ?,000.
Civic improvements have been

m,any: an autontatic

telephone
system, piped water and paved roads
have been installed. Peasants living
on the outskirts now have electricity
in their homes. Seven big workers'

forecast of a few fine days, based ori

extensive research of weather recor,ds over the past d'eca'de. This
enabled people's comlnunes in the
area to gather in the summer crops
in tim,e and thresh and dr-lr the grain.
For Chinese and foreign shiPs in

these waters, broadcasts in Chinese
and English are made twice a daY
about rveather over the East China
Sea and the southern Part of the
Yellow Sea, the Straiis of Taiwan,
and Lhe harbor-tr of Shanghai.

clubs and ma,ny sanatorla have been
buiit. The city's area is three times
as great as in 1949.
One of the attractions of Sian are

the s:ghis ancl relics o-l

China's

ancient glories. Knorn'n as Cirangan
(Eternal Peace). it was a polilical
centre for many centuries and once
was a thriving cenire of tracie with
countries to the West.
Recent extensive construction has
resulted in the unearthing of many

valuable archaeoiogical remains.
Prehistoric coloured pottery, ancient
Shang bronzes (1600-1100 B.C.) and
other relics of antiquity have been
uncovered, all testifying to the high
degree of civilization that existed
here.

as a city serving
the needs of the
countryside and.
areas to the west

and.

northlvest.

tries

textile,

Manv new indusmachine - building,

precision instru-

ments,

electrical

trl4rq

equipment, pharmaceutics, enamelware, an'd others
h,ave grown up.

-The double-tra'ck
Lunghai railway
March 12,

1965
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A wonderful chonee for trode ond friendship to our mutuol benelit
Businessnnen from

oll londs ore

welcome

Whether you wish to BUY or SEL[, you moy be sure of o heorty weiecrne

in

lovely CcntoEr ihis sprinE

A foir like no other fair in the world
Representotives from every bronch o{ Chincr's foreign trode corporotions

will be there ot the Foir in Conton to

discr-iss

trode with you

lnlerpreters ovoiloble

Fint closs trovel

orrongements ond
occornmodotion orronged for you by

CHINA IRAVET SERVTCE (Honskons! [TD.
of 6 Sueen's Rood, Centrol, Hongkong,
ecting lor
CHINA INIENHATIONAT TRAVEL

SERVICE

For lurther inlormation, pleose apply to

CIIINESE EXPORT COftiM@DlTtES

FAIR

Coble Addness; CECFA CANTON

Ccnton, Chimo

